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NAVY FORMING ELECTRONICS

T h e B lack C a t
B y T h e H a v in g R e p o r t e r

Elections Last W eek Returned Master To

Reservists To Use P art O f C oast G uard

Office; Installations Due O n Nov. 26

M o o rin g s ; M a n y R atings A re O pen

T he election of officers of Wesse- Gladys Beals was named g ate
•weskeag Orange was held Wed keeper.
Lady officers are: Mrs. Abbie
nesday night at the a n n u al meet
Burwell, Ceres; Mrs. Arlene Emer
in g .
son, Pom ona; Miss Louise Butler,
■Eugene Buswell was re-elecled Flora. L ady assistant steward Is
a s master with W illiam Butman Mrs. Verna Baum.
being named the overseer. Mrs.
Miss Louise Butler snd Mrs. Ar
C la ra Steeves will serve as the lene Emerson, nxmbere of the
lecturer.
executive board, resigned to take
O th er officers are: Leroy Phil- other offices. Replacing them are
brrook, steward; assistan t steward. Jesse Sleeper for a two year term
Jo sep h Baum, Jr., who was re and Mrs. M ildred Mills for a oneelected and Mrs. Stella Elwell who year term . Mrs. Helen Hill was
w as named again to th e post of elected to th e three-year term.
chaplain.
The Installation of officers will
T he new treasurer Is Mrs. Ber- be held a t the meeting scheduled
th a Sleeper with Mrs. Ruby Makl- for Nov. 26. Arrangements, which
nen
being re-elected
to the are yet to be completed, will be a n 
C r in g e 's
secretaryship.
Mrs. nounced In The Courier-Gaaetle.

A WORD FROM PLAINVILLE
Tellin g O f th e Band's W o n d e rfu l Tim e
On T h e ir Rockland Trip
E d ito r of The C ourier-G azette:—
I t seems such a long tim e ago,
a n d in reality It is only one week
ago th at the Plainville H igh School
B a n d was In that far aw ay country
o f Rockland, Maine. T h e only rea
so n that It doesn't seem so far
aw ay Is because the stu d en ts are
constantly talking about the good
tim e they had In Maine, and the
m a n y lovely people they met. and
t h e friendships th at have been
form ed. Many of them are talking
a b o u t getting themselves to Maine
ag ain , this Summer, if they can.
As their director. I wish to thank
a ll th e people of Rockland. Rock
p o rt. Catnden, Owl’s Head. St.
G eorge, Thomaston for th eir kind
ness and hospitality. These boys
a n d girls had a wonderful time!
T h e fact that some of them had
been in Plainville the year before
d id make it easier for th e entire
group, as some Plainville and
M aine people did know each other.
Now there are more who have be
com e acquainted, and th is friend-

Cook Y o u r

I ship will go on. If only we could
' have more of these programs of
■getting together, I think It would
help us all to understand and ap 
preciate each other more.
Thank you again for a wonder
ful week end. You must have or
dered the weather as It was Just
right. We ra n info snow on the
way home, we didn't care much
about It them . I hope we can get
together ag ain next year. E ither
in Maine or in Connecticut.
Grace E. Jersey.

N o b le b o ro G ra n g e
Arthur Sturtevant Master
For Y ear Ahead. White
To Install Tonight
Nobleboro Grange will Install its
new officers in ceremonies to be
held this evening with S tate
Orange T reasurer Charles White as
installing officer.
In a recen t election, the follow
ing officers were named for the
coming y ear: Master Arthur S tu r
tevant, O verseer Fred Hatch, Lec
turer B arbara Oliver, Steward John
Osier.
Assistant Steward Nelson Web
ber, C haplain Verona York, T rea
surer Norris Waltz, Secretary Lily
Waltz and Gatekeeper Carroll Wlnchenbaugh.
Lady officers are to be Ceres, Al
ice S tu rtev an t;
Pomona, Eola
Hatch; Flora, Ethel Kidder and
lady assistan t steward. Elieen
French.
New executive committee mem
ber is H arrison Puffer with A rthur
Oray as pianist.
i Seven candidates received the
j Third and Fourth Degrees a t the
meeting o f Nov. 4. They were: Mary
and A rthur Larson, Donna 8im i mons, Id a Donaghue, Joyce Little
ton, F rancis Rogers and Marlon
I Osler.

THANKSGIVING
DINNER
W ith A

FLORENCE
Range
B e tte r F e a tu re s !
B e tte r V a lu e !
Florence
C O M B IN A T IO N
RANGES

L o c a l C h ild r e n

Were Sent To Camp By the
Volunteers Of America,
Having Drive Now

. . . th a t’s why th is F L O R 
E N C E RANGE is th e b e s t
s e llin g Com bination D u a l
O v e n Range In A m e ric a .
•
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•
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•
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all

•

1 fallen removable oU tank

•

E x c lu s iv e s w in g d o e r
b r o ile r

•

B ig dual oven — heavily la-

$199.95 u p
S T O N IN G T O N
FURNITURE C O .

Gary

Members of the Rockland Kiwan , them to participate in non-study
is received a better understanding I activities on their own time. Most
of the problems facing the young j felt th at to be preferrable to being
er generation of the city's residents forecd to be present for these actlva t a panel discussion held Monday ■itles, whether they wanted to be
night, after an enjoyable dinner at or not, only because they occurred
which Mrs. Ella Gatcombe and six during school hours. One of the
Rockland High Freshmen were points In favor of shorter sessions,
■emphasized by several, was the op
honored guests.
The students, members of the portunity presented by a shorter
class of 1966, were Robert Merriam, day to get a Job and so earn money.
III. What should be done with
Fred Wilbur, John Alden. Pleaaance
Kaufman, Gary
Witham
and the pupil who is a constant dis
j Oeorge Philips. They had been se turbing element In the classroom or
lected by a popular vote of their persistently refuses to do his work.
All agreed th at such type of puclass mates to appear before Ki
wanis as being the most represent j pil is a hindrance to the willing stuj dent who wants to get all possible
ative spokesmen.
his subjects.
With Mrs. Gatcombe acting as Information from
moderator the group debated these They thought that in many cases
inability to keep up mentally with
questions;
I. What is school spirit? How is other students was the underlying
It at Rockland High? Their an cause of the conduct of these dis
swers Indicated th a t conduct, ap turbers and they recommended a
pearance. participation
in all sorting-out process and assignment
school activities, pride In the school of modified tasks to them. In this
makes up what is called school manner, they believe, the trouble
spirit. On the whole, the panel maker would be kept occupied and
thought that the local Institution the good students be permitted to
ranked high in th a t province but advance without hindrance from
th a t here, as most every other place those unable to keep up.
IV: In what ways do you feel the
the exceptions Vo the rule show up,
out of all proportion, and hurt the schools can serve you better?
All six hands went up on that
reputation of the decent element In
question; their answer amounted to
school.
II. Would one session be possible the same. Let specialists teach spe
a t Rockland High? The thoughts of cial subjects and not ask teachers
the group on that subject, which by to present subjects In which they
the way Is also highly controver themselves are not too well ground
sial among teachers and leaders, ed.
V. The noon lunch program re
were divided. Some thought that by
reducing extra-curricular activities ceived warm praise. They expressed
during class hours and by eliminat themselves as satisfied with quan
ing the study periods, the school tity, quality and variety of the
day could be reduced greatly in meals served. Conditions in the
length. They realized th at this dining room are not altogether satwould entail homework and require isfactory as the number of dinners
exceeds capacity of equipment. Kibehalf of
the Underprivileged wanians were amazed to hear th a r
Mothers and Children in the State about 8,000 meals per month are
of Maine, free of charge to those
who may attend.
The Volunteers of America is a
Religious and Charitable organiza
tion founded In 1896, by General
Balltngton and Mrs. Maud B Booth.
Included In the work conducted are
Gospel Missions, Homes for Needy
Men and Women, Hospitals, Mater
nity Homes, Young Womens Emer
gency Homes, Transet and Welfare
work, and Fresh Air Camps for
Underprivileged Mothers and Chil
dren. The Present National Com
mander of the Organization Is Gen
eral Charles Brandon Booth.
During the Summer of 1951—29
children were taken from the City
of Rockland to the Pine Point
Camp and In 1952 41 were cared for
during that Summer with no cost
to themselves. The estimated cost
per child per period is $20. This
would be a total cost of $1,400.

served at the high school This in
cludes the pupils from McLain
School and reduces the period dur
ing which the gym can be used for
athletics, shows, etc.
VI. Does the activity period
come during the best part of the
day?
Opinion on this was divided.
Some thought It was Just a waste
of time to have pupils come early
in the morning, whether or not
they participated in any activity,
while others were equally certain
that it was a good hour, a t a good
time of the day.
The late hour prevented comple
tion of the panel but members and
guests present were so impressed
with the intelligent reasoning of
I the panel members th a t they re: quested the program committee, of
1which Casper Ctaravlno is chair; man, to complete the discussion at
a later date.
—

H enry A. H o w a rd
Former Proprietor Of Rock
land Commercial College
Dies At Advanced Age
Henry A Howard, retired pen
man. died Saturday morning after
a long Illness. He was bom in
Buckupsrt 82 years ago, son of the
late Octave P. and Hannah W
Howard. He attended the schools
of Rockland. BluehlU and Bur'.lhg, ton, Vt„ and was a graduate of
Bryant & Stratton Business Col
lege.
His first teaching experience was
In South Thomaston where he con
ducted a writing schooL Later he
taught in the Rockland Commer
cial College and in 1886 purchased
a half Interest In the school, with
diploma work as a side line.
In 1920 the school was discon

oay night, Nov. 24.
Eligibility tor membership with |
the unit Is briefly described as fol
lows;
Present or former members of U.
S. Naval Reserve.
Former service personnel quali
fied in the field of communications
or electronics.
Young men in the age group 1714
to 18 1-2 who are Interested in the
fields of seamanship, radio com
munications and electronics.
The following ratings are parti
A headline In The Boston S un
cularly desired to provide competent
leadership within this unit. Radio day Olobe read: "Kissing Lipstick
men, radarmen, sonarmen, quarter Lips Is Safer." Now Just think
masters quartermasters signals, what some of us fastidious persons
electronic
technicians,
yeomen, have been missing
seamen, storekeepers (O) AL and
“Yes, we used to play th at game,
FN rates.
Naval reservists who have been which we used to call Pum, Pum
active locally for some time met at Pullaway,” writes H. B. Marden of
the Coast Ouard Moorings last eve North Haven, who goes on to say:
ning for the first meeting of the "Pum-pum-Pullaway, if you don't
new group. Plans for the new unit come away, I will pull you away.’
You had to run between two goals,
were discussed.
as you were safe while In either
end ring. I believe"
tinued but the diploma business
Bound In G rie f
was retained under the firm name
W rites Ralph H. Smith from
of Howard & Brown, with Edwin
L. Brown as partner.
Great Outpouring Of Rela-i Cheyenne, Wyoming: “At this late
I am happy to report th a t an
Mr Howard was the first In this
tives and Friends At Orne- date
is
going
well here. People are still
city to conduct classes In shorthand
Greenlaw Services
irrigating the lawns since we
and typewriting and many of his
The people of the Coastal Area have had no beneficial moisture for
pupils are now employed In local
Two light
banks and business houses
He gathered at the Broad Cove Church over four months.
had a national reputation as a in Cushing Monday afternoon to snows have quickly melted, and
the warm bright days continue"
skilled penman and samples of his
pay their last respects to Mrs. Ber
work often appeared in educational
tha Orne; her daughter. Mrs. Mary
Clementine Paddleford, who does
magazines.
Greenlaw
and granddaughter. San the food story for the New York
He liad several hobbies Including
Herald Tribune, has this comfort
amateur photography, water color dra Lee Greenlaw. AU were victims
ing item about the traditional
of
drowning
a
t
Friendship
Thursj
painting and raising of flowers.
Thanksgiving centerpiece: “Give
His gardens at his Crescent Beach day in an accident which shocked
thanks for meat; turkeys are a
the section.
cottage were admired by many.
The tiny Broad Cove Church was record crop of 59,000,000, the sizes
Mr. Howard enjoyed many Win
unable to accommodate more than ranging from four to over 20
ters In St. Petersburg, Fla., where
half of the persons who came to pounds. The birds oome whole, in
he made many friends
the services. Parked cars extended parts, or boned, fresh or frozen.
He was married to the late Addle on both sides of the highway In I Retailers are taking orders now for
B Richardson in 1888 and to this both directions for a considerable the Thanksiving platter piece.
union one daughter was born. In distance with State Police doing However, meat buyers for major
1899 he was married to the late their best to accommodate all.
chains say turkey probably will
Helen R. Dow.
Many mourners stood on the cost two to five cents a pound leas
Mr. Howard Is survived by his church grounds during the services Just before the holiday than now.
daughter. Mrs. Edwin R Edwards; hearing faintly the prayers of R ev and about five cents below last
a brother. Preston O Howard, Kathleen Weed and Rev. Everett Thanksgiving time."
Portsmouth, N. H.; four grandchil Pender who conducted the triple ■
dren, Lt. Comdr. Edwin R. Ed service.
The current issue of the Skow
wards. Jr. Norfolk. Va., Mrs. Guy
Floral tributes were many, sur hegan Independent-Reporter come
E Nicholas. Howard Edwards and
rounding the biers, and altar of the to my desk in tabloid form, for
Miss Corinne Esther Edwards,
church which the Orne family a t which I have' never felt any great
Rockland, and three great grand
degree of preference. I see many
tends.
children.
Burial was in the family lot In persons reach for a Boston tab
The deceased was a member of
Pleasant View cemetery In Cushing. loid and wonder how they can pos
the Lions Club and until his ill
Mrs. Greenlaw and her daughter sibly compare It with standard
ness was a regular attendant of
were buried side by side in a sin newspapers like the Olobe. Herald
the
Rockland
Congregational
and Post. Neither do I favor the
gle grave.
Church.
Bearers were: Homer Marshall, blanket type like the Bridgton
Funeral services will be held at
Carl Young, Richard Pales, Walter News, or as the old Rockland
the Russell Funeral Home at 2
Salinen, Louis Benner, Carleton Opinion used to be.
o'clock Tuesday afternoon with
Simmons, Robert Lash and Ken
Rev. Charles R. Monteith officiat
O ne year ago: Amity Lodge,
neth Thompson,
ing.
In addition to the hundreds who P A M . of Camden celebrated its
150th anniversary—Daniel Harris
The Anderson Auxiliary will meet attended the services, a great many was new manager of Hotel Rock
persons
visited
the
Flanders
Fu
Wednesday night at 7.30 at the
neral Home In Waldoboro prior to land—The cement and lime com
GAR Hall.
the service* to pay their respects panies benefited from defense con
The loss of the three women from tracts—Deaths: Rockland, William
one family marked the greatest E. Crockett, 68; Owl's Head,
tragedy In a highway accident In C harles F. Ware, 62; West Rock
port, WiU E. Rokes, 84.
this section In recent years.

Jaycees A ccept Several New M embers

M O RSE TO D E S IG N

Applications Being Accepted
For Christmas Help
SENTER-CRANE’S
ietxxxxxxxxxvkxxxxxxxxtxxinm:
C o m e To th e

RADITIONAL
HANKSGIVING DAY
DINNER

IN TWO MOKE DAYS
YOE WAIT AND SEE
THE BIGGEST SALE
OF SALES WILL BE

I to I F. M.

UNIVERSALIST
CHURCH VESTRY
A P R O N S . H A N K IE S ,
COOKED
C H R IS T M A S

FO O D, G R A BS,
C A R D S, P L A N T S

a n d M i s c e l l a n e o u s A r tic le s

H O R N D IK E
H O TE L

THE EMBLEM CLUB
BAZAAR
Thorndike Hotel

For Reservations Call 1485

Photo by Cullen

The Rockland Junior Chamber of Commerce admitted eight new members last evening in a dinner
meeting held at the Hotel Rockland. Above left to right, are the new Jaycees: Seth Knowlton, Frank
Bridges, J r .. David Holden, Joseph Cormier, William Holden. Jack MacKinnon. Paul Huber snd Norman
6 -1 0 P. M. - NOV. 20
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXTOXXXXAXXXXXV Hammond.

F A L L FAIR
W ednesday
N o v . 19

SCH O O L

Walter Morse of Silsby's Flower
Shop, was one of the artlsta demon
strating his ability a t the design
school which was held last week at
Portland in connection with the
Fall meeting and design school of
the Maine Florist’s Telegraph De
livery Association, A banquet at
the Eastland Hotel was part of the
meeting and Governor-elect Burton
M. Cross was the speaker. He urged
his listeners to take a greater Inter
est in local, state and national af
fairs.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxv

ra a stsr

S p a rk lin g B e a u ty . . •
W o rk -S avin g F e a tu r e * . . .
W onderfully C o n v e n ie n t!

Farnsworth
352 M ata SL TaL MU

A special canvas for funds will be
conducted by the Volunteers of
America In Rockland In the Inter
ests of th e general work of the
Volunteers of America. This will be
the first extended Financial Effort
conducted by this organization In
Rockland since 1943
The Volunteers of America are
the owners and sponsors of the
camp at P in e Point, conducted on

Rockland has been selected as a
prospective location for establish
ment of a Naval Reserve Electron
ics Training Unit. Similar Train
ing Units are widely established
throughout the United States.
These electronics training units
serve a dual purpose to each com
munity in providing a well organ
ized program, as well as an effective
communications outlet for Civil
Defense needs.
Leroy McCluskey Director of the
County Civil Defense organization
in discussing the proposed elec
tronics unit with Capt. A. M. Aus
tin, USNR, expressed the hope that
this Naval Reserve activity will
meet with full acceptance and sup
port.
In order to complete plans for the
organization of this Electronics
Unit all persons Interested In mem
Photo by Cullen bership are asked to meet at the
Honored guests of Rockland Kiwanis Monday night were six members of the Class of '56 of Rockland training headquarters. Coast Quard
High who participated in a panel discussion on "School .Affairs." From left to right, the Freshmen are: Moorings. Rockland a t 8 p. m. MonWitham, Ple-asanee Kaufman, John Alden. Fred Wilbur. George Philips, and Robert Merriam.

CARD OF TH A N K S
The R oekland Lions Club ex ten d s sin cere thanks
and ap preciation to all of th o se w ho contributed in
any w a y to th e su ccess of “E liza S te e le D ays"
which m ade p ossib le the p resen ta tio n of a new
autom obile to th e Rockland D istrict N ursing A sso 
ciation.

Reserve Season

N O T IC E

ROCKLAND CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE
Regular
Monthly Meeting
CHAMBER OFFICES
431 M A IN S T .
7.30 P . M.

TU ESD A Y, N O V . 18
138-139

IB a s k e tb a ll Tickets!
T o A ll R o c k la n d

H ig h

S ch ool

HOME GAMES
Go On Sale At the
High School
{TODAY, TUES., NOV. 18j
A T i t A . M.
$6.00 E a c h

TURKEYS
F in est A vailable Anywhere
S ize* 7 - 1 8 lb s.
L ive o r O v e n R e a d y

DON’T M ISS O U T ORDER NOW

P au l D illa w a y
Hillcrest • Warren
TEL. W ARREN $$-41
138-142

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live again. I
could have made a rule to read
gome poetry and listen to some
music a t least once a week. The
loss of these tastes Is a low of h ap .
plness—Charles Darwin.
NOVEMBER-ITIS

Instead of the street, I see a
trail
Through the sere b ro w n f o r e s t
along the lake;
In place of the strident city sounds
I hear the noises the wild things
make.
I smell the smoke of an open fire.
And welcome the tang of a crisp
new dawn;
I dream of gray wild geese winging
south;
I see a doe with her spotted fawn.
How can a fellow keep "down to
earth?"
Can he be content with his Job in
side
When his gun is ready—his duffle
packed,
' And he needs the ground beneath
his stride?
! I have an urge for the open sky.
As the days grow short and the
dusk comes soon;
, The swishing of dried leaves stirs
the night.
I There's a silver halo ‘round the
moon.
My camp Is waiting, Its door ajar
For my eager fingers; I c a n n o t
stay.

November-ltts is In my blood—
j The cure is hunting I'm on my
•w ay.

CHRISTMAS TREES am
WREATHS FOR SALE

M

O rders T ak en For
D e c o r a te d W r e a th s
C A L L 4U6-R e r
O LD COUNTY R O A D

Better Schools
The Camden Area Teachers
Plan To Improve
Curriculum

R ockland Y o u th M a y P rove S urprise— H is 136 In I n d e p e n d e n t - E lk s M a tc h S e t

S u rv e y

of Hum an

Y es

(

)(;

No

(

East that Ellsworth is definitely
In last week’s bowling action, the
the team to beat this time around, Independents beat the Elks in a
in spite of denials from their coach, 1
good match that was close all the
who is worried th at the big build
up will go to his charges’ heads. way. The Independents took the
The performance of Blue Hill will first string by 39 pins on the
be watched with interest also be strength of Frank P erry ’s single
cause they play Belfast and Cam string of 136 which is h ig h in the
den as well as the Hancock county league this year.
• • « •
teams and comparative scores
The second and th ird strings
The Cony win Saturday over should give some idea of the rela
w
ent
to the Elks by the margins of
Gardiner was a big surprise, until tive strength of the two sections.
• • • •
19 and 2 pins. This gave the Inde
you remember th at their's is one
of the. longest rivalries in High
The season opens Tuesday after pendents 3 points to 2 for the Elks.
The score: Independents, R. Sim
School sports and in those tradi- noon at Rockport with the Rock
mons,
325; G. Gay, 240; Gatcomb,
land
girls
furnishing
the
opposi
, tional games anything can happen;
as witness the recent S tate Series. tion. and I will take the Beavers of 266: F. Perry, 328; C Fitch, 276;
Tommy Hinds, the Gardiner quar Goose River by 44-38. The new total, 1435.
Elks: K. Legage. 290; Norton, 286;
terback, is a Korean War veteran. Rockport gym is not expected to be
Hanson. 269; Anastasio, 280; D,
• • ♦ •
ready for any use this year.
A certain Rockland High Fresh
Thomaston is the scene of the Howlett; total. 1417.
The Shell-40&8 m atch was post
man may be the big surprise of the first boy's basketball action when
coming season. He may make the Union comes to call on Friday. At poned Thursday night and the
varsity and is being watched very this point I don’t know a thing Eastern Tire-Legion m atch was
closely by Mike DiRenzo, who about either team but am inclined postponed Friday night. This left
would murder me In cold blood if I to give Thomaston the edge on ju st one other match. T he Gulf and
mentioned his name. He is a very height alone, plus the fact they W ater Company which the Gulf
took easily by 180 to fa tte n their
slick ball handler with plenty of play at home
hold on second place.
• • • •
poise.
e » e s
Ed Woodsum, South Portland's | The score: Gulf: R. Danielson,
The Camden girls’ team should gift to Yale, needs to catch only one 263; G. Sleeper, 268; F. Hallowell,
go another
season undefeated, more TD pass to break the record 275; H. Carr, 271; L. Drinkwater,
judging from the material back. of the immortal Larry Kelley, set 300; total 1377.
Barbara Crabtree. Maxine Drink- back In the mid-thirties. At t h a t ' W ater Company: W Ames, 258;
water. Hazel Lunt. Joan and Mary time it was thought no Yale player • O. Proctor, 204; H. Curtis, 236; E.
Bennet among others. The Crim would ever approach it. Woodsum Simmons, 252; A. Melvin, 247; total
son Tide will be shooting for their came close last Saturday, getting 1197.
In the individual averages Frank
69th without defeat come the 26th to the three yard line with one
Perry
came from seventh place with
against Princeton. He already has
and Boothbay Harbor.
And speaking of the Seahawks, broken Kelley’s ground gaining a 328 total into a flrat place tie
w ith L. Drinkwater at 101.8. They
the last two times they played the record.
• • • •
are closely followed by D . Howlett
Mustangs a fight broke out during
Basketball games will take long- . w ith 1009.
the game. The one at Boothbay
Frank Perry took over the high
Harbor nearly caused a riot last er to play this Winter, one reason
year. I t is no secret th a t Camden being the new foul shooting rule. single for the year w ith his 136.
has high hopes for their boy's team Tilts allows a player to take another He also rolled the high three for
this time out. They are supoosed shot If he misses the first one at the week with 328.
to be much Improved over a year anytime during the first 29 min- ( This weeks schedule follows:
utes. During the final three min- [ Tuesday: Independents-Shell and
ago.
• • • •
utes the player who is fouled auto Elks-Gulf.
Thursday: Water Co.-Birdseye
Belfast is having' the same matically has two, and the ball
trouble getting semi-pro basketball can’t be taken out of bounds. and 40&8-Eastern Tire
Friday: IOOF-MCRR and Legion
started that Rockland has—no All wno are interested in basket
place to play without the risk of ball should attend the clinic at the -Van Baalen.
going broke. Down East however Community Building Wednesday
they seem to get along alright— night at 7.30 when Jim Flanagan SWaldoboro is the real dark horse
Blue HiU, the Calais Chiefs and and other referees explain the rules of the K-L and will cause plenty of
Eastport Lobsters
are reported Two teams from the Tiger sqaud trouble. Their game w ith Lincoln
Academy at Newcastle or. the 26th
will furnish the action.
ready to go.
I have a sneaking suspician th a t will be watched with Interest.
The stories persist from down

Rebekahs and Odd Fellows from all sections of
the State gathered at Owl’s Head Saturday to honor
Mrs. Constance MacPhail. Maine Rebekah Assembly
president Above, left to right are: Ruth Rand, Saco,
assembly warden; Mrs. MacPhail; Edwin A. Emerson,
Norway, grand master of the Grand Lodge of Maine,
and Jackalena Pierce, vice president of the Rebekah
Assembly, of Fort Fairfield.
Right, Mrs. Jane Foley and Mrs. Doris Foley,
featured vocalists on the evening’s program, attired
in costumes of the Gay Nineties.

)

If “yes," give name of position.
4. Have you taken any interesting
or unusual trips?
Foreign countries (please list)
Interesting points in the United
S tates (please list)
5. Check the types of activities you
would be willing to engage in at
school.
Will make a short talk
( )
Will lead an informal discus
<

Left, ushering the dignitaries to their positions
in the reception line are: Mrs. Leona Pierpont, noble
grand of Miriam Rebekah Lodge, and Mrs. June Ellis,
vice grand of the host lodge. Following are: Miss
Ruth Rogers, marshal of the Maine Rebekah Assem
bly; Mrs. MacPhail and Mr. MacPhail.
Johnston E. Heskett. Portland, grand patriarch of
the Grand Encampment.
Below. Odd Fellows and Rebekah officials of the
state bodies are seated on the stage for the cere
monies. Mrs. Florencia Roach of Rockland, at the
microphone, sang the president’s song •' I Would Be
True.”

>

Will give a demonstration
( )
Will show filmstrips, slides.
or movies
< >
Will help in conducting a
field trip
< >
6. W hen would it be «most con
venient for you to help?
M orning ( ); Afternoon ( )
7. Would you prefer to come to
school ( ); or have the class visit
you? ( )•
Signed
............-................................
Address
............................................
TeL Business ......... Home ..........

The

lo w e s t

eb b

Is

th e

tu r n

life .

B U Y J H t r iR F S
YOU M I D

NOW

A n d P a y o s L ittle a s

of

M a tc h

AVERAGES NOV. 16
Legion
T. W hittier, 91.6; E Hastings, 90.;

R. Hobbs. 89.6; A Raymond, 89.;
M. Nute, 87,3; L. Harlow, 86 .5.
Eastern Tire

A. Willey. 97.1; C. Sleeper. 92.3;
R. Miller, 849; R. Marshall, 83.5;
M. Wallace, 77.1; J. Miller, 725;
H. Teel 613.
40&8
J Alley, 96.3; F. Allen, 95.1; A. W.
Davis, 88.1; Whitey Ames. 88.:
Richardson. 823; W. Drinkwater,
883 (3rd place).

I

Independents

F Perry. 1018; R. Simmons. 95.;
Gatcomb, &L4; C. Gray, 93 3; C.
Pitch, 923; D. Hodgkins. 91.; G.
Gay, 83.1.
MCRR
K Drinkwater, 982; C. Robinson.
93.8; F . Richardson. 93.; H. Doak.
90.; F. Carsley, 89.8; F. Anderson,
81.6.

4

V a n B a a le n

L. E pstein 893; J. HIU, 87.2; T.
Gustin. 889; A. Winchenbach, 86.3;
Downing, 77.3; Ramsdell, 77.2 Delmonico, 76.8.
Birdseye

L. Qenevicz, 95.4; C. V. Lowell,
93 4; T. Heyer, 88; G. Hahn. 87.6:
C. Winslow. 86.8; C. Drysdale, 77.3;
J. McKinnon, 683
Elks
D. Howlett, 1009; V. Norton, £6.3;
R. Hanson. 953; N. Anastasio, 92.7;
K. Legage. 92.; M. Benner, 88.1;
J. Kliewer, 85.
Gnlf
L. Drinkwater, 101.8; G. Sleeper,
96.1; H. Carr, 94.2; R. Colby, 91.6;
R. Hopkins. 915; F. Hallowell, 90.5;
R. Danielson, 89.5.

V

IO O F

B. Hastings. 96.3; W Maktneu.
95.6; A. Maklnen, 989: A Benner,
90.6; M Winslow, 86.1; C. Achorn.
80.1.
S h e lls

E. Cook. 98.4; L. Cook, 96.; W.

Legage. 94 8; O. Smith, 923;
McLoon, 92.1; Earl Smith, 90.1.

J.

Water Company

E. Simmons, 87.; A. Melvin, 869;
H. C urtis, 85.4; W. Ames. 78.3; R.
Varney, 75.1; O. Proctor, 64.4.

D isco v er In sta n t S ta rtin g ...G e t

BLUE SUNOCO
Its Butane-Primed

Films To Be S how n
H ere are the films to be shown
a t Farnsw orth Museum a t 730
Wednesday by the Rockland Film
Council:
“T h e Mark Of C,” technicolor.
30 minutes. Factually authentic
an d packed with human interest,
this technicolor film tells th e real
story of a hero of American Revo
lutionary days, a baker named
C hristopher Ludwick. H is m ark
of "C” stood for good bread You
follow his adventures from ValleyForge to Yorktown. The story of
today's bread completes th is d ra
m atic, true film story th at will in
terest everyone
“8 T ons Of Champions." ID
m inutes: everybody likes horses—
and these are champions. They're
good an d big—eight horses weigh
8 tons—but one man puts them
th ro u g h a series of intricate
m aneuvers th at you’ll have to see.
Tliese are Budweiser Champion
Clydesdale horses, and th e same
ones th a t have appeared in scores
of fa irs and shows—you can see
them on your screen.
‘•Bermuda Bound.” in full Color,
20 m inutes: this film, in fu ll color,
Is a travelogue of Bermuda, with
special appeal to those interested
in vacationing in Bermuda.

R e c o rd . W o n

—
(By Bob Mayo)
Notes from a coastal press box—
They can't accuse the Rockland
football team of playing an easy
schedule. The Tigers took on Morse,
Gardiner and Brewer on 1, 2. 3
teams of double F in th a t order.
Stearns and Madison could scarce
ly be classed as set-ups either.

R e s o u rc e s

s io n

Season

C a m d e n G irls L o o k in g A h e a d

Citizens of Camden. Hope. Union,
T hom aston and Rockport — we
teachers need your help! You can
help us plan a better school cur
riculum for your children.
In these towns we have many
interesting people who can bring
their knowledge and experiences to
our classrooms.
I t is our plan to circulate a
questionnaire among the citizens of
the above named towns to see
w hat information is available to
improve our curriculum.
The result of this survey will be
compiled by a group of teachers
now making a study of curriculum
planning in an extension course
given by the University of Maine
under the direction of Dr. George
Devi*.
Below is the questions ire m en
tioned above which will be dis
tributed soon.
1. Do you have any of the follow
ing hobbies? (Please check)
Collecting stamps
( )
Collecting old coins
( )
Collecting old books or m ag
azines or first editions
( )
Collecting buttons
( )
Collecting Indian relics
( )
T ying flics (fishing)
( )
M aking hooked rugs or
weaving
( )
T raining animals
( )
Photography
( )
Woodworking
< )
Collecting china, glassware,
or pottery
( )
O ther (please explain)
2. Do you have any special experi
ence or talent in:
A rt
< )
Music
( )
S ports
< )
W riting
< )
Local or state history
t )
T raffic safety
< )
Transportation
Communication
( )
O ther (please explain)
3 Do you hold (or have you ever
held) an official in the state or
local government?

FRANK PERRY HIGH SINGLE BOWLER

WATCHING A FRESHMAN

State IOOF, R ebekahs H onor Mrs. M acPhail

<
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for Quicker Quick Starts!
G e t top m ileage, too! H igh-test

A

Blue S u n oco g iv es you
Mrs. Constance
E.
president of the Rebekah Assembly
of Maine, was honored at a recep
tion given by Miriam Rebekah
Lodge No. 33 of Rockland at the
Central Schoolhouse in Owl’s Head
Saturday n ig h t with 400 Re
bekahs and Odd Fellows from all
sections of the state In attendance.
Mrs. M acPhail's husband, Albert
E. MacPhail. deputy grand master
of the G rand Lodge of Maine, act
ed as m aster of ceremonies for the
evening. Rev. Charles Monteith,
pastor of
the
Congregational
church gave ^.he Invocation after
which Mrs. Florencia Roach sang
the president's song. “I Would Be
True.” accompanied by Mrs. Alta
Dimick.
Mrs.
Leona
Pierpont, noble
grand of M iriam Lodge greeted the
guests and extended wishes for a
successful and happy year to Mrs
MacPhail after which she present
ed her w ith a money colonial bou
quet from th e lodge. Mrs. Laura
Hardy of Berwick, past president
of the Assembly, who was Mrs.
MacPhail's sponsor, gave the re
sponse
A p p e a r in g

in

th e

p rogram

w ere

R o s a lie H a l l i g a n , r e a d in g ;
saxo
p h o n e s o lo , C h a r l e s S e w a ll; m a le
q u a r tet,

O eorge

S le e p e r ,

R ic h a r d

French. Charles Bicknell and War Phail was presented with an arm
ren HiU.
! bouquet of pink roses by her hus
Also a selection by a trio, Mrs. band. Miss R uth L. Rogers of Rock- I
Marianne Skoglund, piano, Sonja land. Assembly Marshal was pre
Skoglund, trombone and Charles sented with a money bouquet by
Sewall, saxophone. Acrobatic dance. Mrs. Pierpont on behalf of the
Barbara Brazier. Trombone solo, lodge. Both Mrs. MacPhail and Miss
Miss Skoglund; reading, Mrs. Hel Rogers were also remembered with I
en Bean of Livermore Falls and vo many other personal gifts.
cal duets in costume. Mrs. Jane Fo
At the conclusion of the pro
ley and Mrs. Doris Foley. Mrs. gram, a reception was held with
F aith Berry, Mrs. ’Skoglund and aU distinguished guests present in
Mis6 Jane Mullen acted as accom the receiving line and refreshments
panists for the various musical were served.
numbers.
Preceding the reception, a b a n -|
Interspersed throughout the pro quet for the officers of the Asso
gram were greetings from the va ciation, committee members and I
rious branches of the order by Mrs. past presidents was held at the MaMaude Getchell of Brewer, presi 1sonic Temple in Rockland.
dent of the Association of Ladies
A short program was presented
Auxiliaries, P M.; Ellsworth Barry there with Mrs. Inez Crosby as mis
of Farmington, brigadier general, tress of ceremonies. Miss Ruth Rog
Department of Patriarchs Militant; ers gave the welcome with Mrs. Sa
Johnston E. Heskett of Portland, die Cunningham of Union respond
grand patriarch. G rand Encamp ing. Mrs. Jeanette Dennison of
ment of Maine. Also Mrs. Jackalena Camden spoke for the district dep
Pierce of Fort Fairfield, vice presi uty presidents and Mrs. Lota Hoyt
dent of the Rebekah Assembly; of Farmington for the past p re s -'
Elwood A. Neal of Gorham, grand ldents.’
messenger of the Sovereign Grand
Mrs. Marie Hoffman of Lewiston,
Lodge; Edwin A. Emerson of Nor past president, sang Mrs. Mac
way. grand master of th e Grand Phail's song accompanied by Mrs.
Lodge of Maine. Mrs. MacPhail also Blanche Roberts of Springvale, as
spoke at this time.
sembly musician.
D u r in g

th e

p rogram .

M rs

M ac

(C o n tin u e d o n P a g e P our)

m o re m iles per dollar than any
prem ium -priced gasoline!
T ) U T A N E -P K IM E D B lu e Sunoco gives you a ll you
■*-' w a n t in a w in te r gasoline — a t re g u la r gas p rice!
FALL

W IN T E R

C H A R T SHOW S that, as seasonal tem peratures drop , Butane
ia added to High*te»t Blue Sunoco to step up its cold weather
volatility. Aa a result, Butane-Primed B lue Sunoco fires
inatant/y in coldest weather. . . gives you q u ie te r quick-starts
all Fall and W inter.

Q u ic ke r starts t h a t save your tim e , y o u r b a tte ry ,
a n d y o u r nerves. F a s t w arm -ups t h a t c u t down colde n g in e wear. N a t u r a l resistance to ru s t, corrosion
a n d stallin g . A nd a ll fo r u p to 2 c a gallon less th a n
y o u p a y for p re m iu m -p ric e d gasolines!
G e t B u ta n e -P rim e d B lu e Sunoco to d a y for w o rry free w in te r d riv in g .

Radio N o w * "Sunoco 3-Star Extra"—

4:45 P.M .. M on. to F d„ NBC Station*

H ig h -te * t...s till s a v e * you
up to 2< a gallon o v e r
p rem iu m -p riced g aso lin es!

It ’s B U T A N E -P R IM E D !

A

Tu>»diy-Thtr«fay-Saturday
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T h e F E W C la e s o f t h e F i r s t B a p 
t is t

TALK O F THE T O W N

C hu rch

w ill

m eet

O l o r ia S p in n e y , I n g r a h a m

Coming Events
(Social and community events
are solicited for this calendar. All
are tree and spaoe here cannot be
purchased.
Strictly commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances, can
not be accepted The decision of
the editor is final.)
Nov. 18—Shakespeare Society meets
a t the borne of Mrs. A. J. Bird,
Oamden street.
Nov. 18—League of Women Voters
meets with Mrs Arthur Jordan.
730 p. m.
Ajj&v. 18—Knox-Lincoln Past Noble
^ b ra n d s
meet
at
Camden
,630 p. m.
Nov. 10—Meeting of Film Council
At Farnsworth Building, 730 pm .
Nov .19—Dnlversalist Church Fair.
N«v. 19—League of Women Voters
meets with Mrs. H arriet Frost,
10 a. m.
Mov. 80—Emblem Club B azaar at
Thorndike Hotel 6 to 10 p. m.
Nov. 20—Organ Concert a t St.
James Catholic Church, Thomas
ton, 8 p. m.
Nov. 21—At 730 p. m. The Layme's Gospel Team at the church
in Union.
Nov. 21—The Women's Educational
Club meets with Mrs. Furbur
Teel. Masonic street.
Nov 25—Annual Silver Tea and do
nation day a t the Home For Aged
Women.
f w 27—Thanksgiving Day
Nov. 28—Methebesec Club meets in
Farnsworth Museum Audltorim
a t 230 p .m.
Dec. 2—St. Peter's Anxiliary F air In
the Undercroft.
Dec. 4—Congregational Fair
Dec 6—Owl’s Head Church F air at
the Library.
Dec. 9—League of Women Voters
meets with Miss Madeline Philbrick, 730 p. m.
Dec. 12—Methebesec Club meets at
home of Mrs. Louis Walker, 78
Summer St., at 2.30 p. m.
Dec. 12—Travel lecture by William
Harris at the High School Auditorim.
Dec 14—The Rt. Rev. Oliver L.
Loring will visit St. Peter’s Parish
Dec. 25—Christmas Day.
Mjrch 3—Community Concert at
"Camden Opera House, Carol
Glenn, violinist, guest artist.
April 30—Community Concert at
Community Building, De Paur
Infantry Chorus.

Harold Look, Rockland, a v ic e president of the North Atlantic
Lobster Institute, attended a re
cent meeting of the Institute at
Portland. Representative lobster
dealers from New York to Nova
Scotia were present and witnessed
demonstrations on
methods of
packing, refrigerating, and distri
bution of lobsters.
Dr. Howard
Apollonlo Friday
treated Merrill Coombs of Dark
Harbor a t the Knox County Gen
eral Hospital Friday for a badly
cut left thumb, injured while
cutting wood.
Dr. Rudolph Haas said last night
there has been no appreciable
change in the condition of Superior
Court Justice Frank A. Tirrell, J r ,
hospitalized a week ago for tre a t
ment of a coronary attack.
The directors of the Chamber of
Commerce will meet this evening
to elect a new president and other
officers for the coming year. The
meeting and election will be under
the direction of President William
Koster who has served the post
year.
In recognition of the value of
group discussion in a democracy,
the League of Women Voters of
Rockland is holding a series of
study groups on the United N ations
These meetings have been care
fully planned by United Nations
Co-Chairmen, Mrs. Emily Faber
and Miss M. Lucille Nason, to fit
the schedules of as many members
as possible. The first study group
was held a t the home of Mrs. Hen
ry Bird Nov. 12; the second will
meet tonight a t 730 at the home
of Mrs. A rthur Jordan, 99 Camden
street; and the third will be held
at 10 a. m. Wednesday at the home
of Mrs. H arriet Frost, 8 Summer
street.

The W e a th e r
How much longer can th e won
derful Fall weather last? Not much,
if we can believe the Old Farm er's
Almanac, which says, for the bal
ance of the month, "as storm y as
can be, you Just wait and see." Page
M irror Lake!
On Saturday afternoon, th e fire
department answered an alarm to
e^Jngulsh a fire in an empty house
a . the intersection of Park street
and Broadway. The building, owned
by A. C. McLoon, was recently
moved to Its present location and
was not badly damaged. It is bel'eved that the fire started :n an
upstairs closet.

BORN

Kwaplsiewaki—At

Knox Hospi
tal, Nov. 15, to Mr, and Mrs. R ich
ard Kwapiszewslci, a daughter.
Taylor—At Knox Hospital, Nov.
17. to Mr and Mrs. Stillman Tay
lor of Thomaston, a daughter
Eaton—At Knox Hospital. Nov.
17. to Mr. and Mrs. David Eaton, a
daughter.
Vinal—At Knox Hospital, Nov
15. to Mr. and Mrs. William Vinal,
J r , a son.
Scott— At Gould Maternity Home.
So Hope, Nov 12, to Mr and Mrs.
Raymond Scott of Rockland, a
daughter-iDora Alice.
Davis—At Sukeforth Maternity
Home. Vinalhaven, Nov. 13, to Mr.
and Mrs. S tu art Davis, J r , of Vi
nalhaven a daughter—Joan Avis.
M A R R IE D

Polkv—Rafferty — At Rockland.
Nov. 12, H erbert E. Polky and Vic
toria S. Rafferty, both of Rockland
Thomas Anastasio left Monday —by Rev. J. Charles MacDonald.
for Boston where he entered the
D IE D
P ra tt Diagnostic Hospital for ob
Pettee—At Rockland. Nov. 16.
servation. He was accompanied by
James H. Pettee of Ingraham Hill,
his brother Nino Anastasio.
age 58 years Funeral Wednesday,
2 p. m. from Russell Funeral Home.
Mrs Gladys Estes and son Don Interment in Achorn Cemetery.
Flanders—At Rockland, Nov. 16.
ald Estes of Swampscott, M ass, re
Mervyn E. Flanders, age 61 years.
turned home Monday after spend Funeral Wednesday, 2 p. m. fi^>m
ing a week with Mr. and Mrs R Burpee Funeral Home. Interm ent
Clark Hill Cemetery, Tenant's H ar
Morton Estes. Talhot avenue.
bor.
Howard—At Rockland. Nov. 15,
Henry A. Howard, age 88 years.
Funeral services Tuesday (today)
2 p. m. from Russell Funeral Home
Interment in Achorn Cemetery.

M aia Street
kocbtaed. M a

Prescriptions
Carefully Compounded
MAIL ORDERS FILLED
136-tf

Order your turkey for Thanks
giving now. D on't miss out. F in 
est available anywhere Oven ready
best you ever h a d Phone today,
right now. W arren 35-41 Paul Dillaway at Hillcrest, Route 1. W ar
ren.
138*140
A baked-bean supper Tuesday
Nov. 18. benefit the McLain PTA
at the Rockland High 8chool gym.
137*139

GAME PARTY
EVERY FRIDAY

T h u rsd a y

n ig h t a t 7 3 0 a t th e h o m e o f M r s
H ili.

M u nicip al Court
In

M u n ic ip a l

A n th o n y

G u s t in

C o u r t,
of

N ow o n d is p la y !

O r d e r s A r e B e in g T a k e n
F o r T h o s e D e lic io u s

lt-T A T h -tf

DUTCH BOY

TURKEYS
RUSSELL
Funeral H om e
CARL M. 8 T IL F G E N
LADY A S S IS T A N T
M HOUR AM BULANCE
SE R V IC E

PHONE 701
• CLAREM ONT ST R E E T
R O C K L A N D , M B.
1 -tf

BURPEE
Funeral H o m e
Ambulance Service
T EL S. 3M —«M -M
119-112 U M E R O C K S T .
R O C K L A N D , M E.

1-tf

F ed fo r F la v o r a n d M e a t
O R D E R EARLY

BENNER’S
TURKEY FARM
TEL

•

D e S o to
z

1497

138-1401

N O T IC E
B o a r d o f R e g is t r a t io n

The Board of Registration of the
City of Rockland, Maine, will be
in session at their room in the City
Building, W ed, T hurs, Fri. S a t.
Mon, T ues, Nov 19, 20. 21. 22, 24.
25, from nine o'clock In the fore
noon to one o'clock in the afternoon
and from three to five o'clock In the
afternoan and from seven to nine
o’clock in the evening, to receive
evidence touching the qualifications
of voters in said city, and to verify
the correctness of the Hat of voter*.
Wed, F ri, S a t, Mon, Nov. 2«. 28,
29, Dec. 1. No applications for
Absent Voting Ballots or Phydcal
Incapacitated Ballots will be ap
proved after twelve o’clock noon of
Sat. Nov. 29. when this session
closes.
No nrmes will be added to the
voting lists after Nov. 26
Per order of the Board of Registratlon.
B y D O N A L D G H ASK ELL,
CnuUnBAQ.

S ta n d a rd T im e .

13 8 -1 »

"SOME ENCHANTED EVENING"

W IN SL O W

[EDITORIAL]

f in e d >10 fo r s p e e d i n g 4 0 m ile s p er

FOR SALE

TOW ER ROOM

C O M M U N IT Y B U IL D IN O
lueplcea K n ig h ts e f C o lo m b o a

E ditor. F R A N K A

w as

New England Council of Young h o u r o n P a r k s t r e e t o n S u n d a y ,
GETTING R EADY FOR SOMETHING
Republicans elected David A. Nich
The aircraft carrier Bennington which has been In moth
T ilt United States Fish A Wild
ols of Linoolnvllle president. T h e
balls in East River the past six years, has been recommis
election followed a bitter floor fight life Service is opening an office
sioned and the craft which did such valiant service in World
precipitated by a seating contest for the Port of Rockland which
War 2 is said to be ready for action. Action, when and
between two rival Connecticut del will be located in the postoffice.
where? It is probably what the late President Woodrow Wil
In charge of the new federal serv
egations.
son called "watchful waiting.” But It becomes Increasingly
ice will be Churchill T Smith who
apparent that Uncle Sam is not going to be the victim of
Members of the Rockland Dis is transferred from Provincetown,
another Pearl Harbor.
trict of the Maine Diocesan Coun Mass. The office will compile In
cil of Catholic Women are urged to formation on landings in the port,
WOMEN W ANT RECOGNITION
De present at a meeting Tuesday as well as conducting a survey of
The Republican women, who must be given a large share
night at 730 in the Lady of Good fishing boats and equipment
of tlie credit for the November landslide, are now clamoring
Hope pariah hall, Camden. Mrs.
for recognition in national aei vice—and they certainly should
Evelyn Hughes will preside a t th e
Tenant's Harbor High School has
have what they so richly earned. Not necessarily a seat in
business meeting.
Mrs. Everist contracted with the Uzzell Studio
the Cabinet, but assistant secretaryships in at least five
Leverdler of Waterville, first vice for its graduation pictures. Join
executive departments. Eisenhower intimated quite plainly
president of the state council and ing the high schools of North Ha
in his recent campaign that women would be recognized,
Mrs. Curtis Tracy, president of th e ven and Rockland which have al
and we believe Ike to be a man of his word.
Bangor District will be guest ready arranged to have their pho
speakers and will report on th e tography done by the Uzzells. The
National Convention held recently action of these three schools is
SOUTH SHOULD BE RECOGNIZED
in Seattle, Washington. There will being widely commended in sup
There is a possibility that some Southern Democrat may
be given recognition In the forming of the President's Cabi
be a pantomine presented by Mrs. porting Knox County
net. The question has been raised by Representative Martin
Gertrude Dunbar of Camden. Re
of Massachusetts and is quite likely to receive consideration
Mrs. Mary Helno and Eva Lan
freshments will be served.
when the President-elect, Senator T aft and other leaders
dry, both of Rockland, suffered
There will be a G irl Scout lead cuts and bruises when the car in
have their conference today. Republican gratitude would
ers and assistants leaders meeting which they were riding collided
take such a course Into account, and there is a surplus of
Thursday night at 8 o'clock. Elec with a taxi at Dexter street. Thom
ability from which to draw.
tion of officers will be held.
aston, early Monday. Dr. Frederick
Dennison rendered first aid. State
NOT NOW, SAYS DEW EY
A genuine breath-taker may be police investigated the accident and
The Wiseacres who said that Gov. Dewey was gunning for
seen today and all this week a t
estimated damage to the car to
a position In the Cabinet are silenced by his own statement
Wotton's store. It is a slip, made of
amount to about $300
th at he desires to finish out his term as Governor of New24 karet gold, demonstrating th e
York State, an office which he would continue to hold two
beauty of the famous Luxite line.
The keen eyes of John T. Roblyears longer What then is another matter.
The piece of feminine attire is
shaw spied a flaming object high in
valued at 1686. But two sets of th is
th e northern sky a t 330 yesterday
W A R SH IPS TO JAPAN
extremely clever merchandising a p 
afternoon. The flaming trail ended
Times have changed since the United States bent every
parel exist and both are in Maine abruptly in a soundless explosion.
effort to wipe out the Japanese Army and Fleet. Times
this week. Rockland divides honors Did any one else spot th e fiery vis
tvave changed even since the early postwar days when the
with Bangor because the other set
Japanese, under American prodding, wrote Into their new
itor?
is on display a t Freese’s. I t is
Constitution a perm anent renunciation of the use of armed
force.
worth a trip to Wotton's to see th is i The name of Ronald Achorn, vicUnder that same American prodding—exerted, however,
handsome bit of lingerie.
| tim of an automobile accident on
in a reverse direction—the Japanese have been moving
I Oct. 27 has been taken off the dan
steadily in the direction of rearmament. The lend-lease
Comity Circle met a t the Umver- ger list at Maine General Hospital,
agreement by which 68 United Stales warships now go to
Japan is only the latest and most overt move by which the
salist Church with 86 members and Portland, Acordlng to his father he
United States seeks to have Japan lake over a larger share
guests present. Supper was served expects to return home the early
of its own defense.
with Mrs. Clinton Bowley as chair p a rt of December.
The irony is that there is strong opposition within Japan
man. The business meeting was p re
to rearmament. The reasons range all the way from popular,
idealistic ones to shrewd calculations of self-interest by ex
sided over by the president Hugh
Members of Knox County Civiltreme right-wing and left-wing groups.
M. Benner. After the meeting, P aul Defense staff participated in a test
Many Japanese simply hate war and fear a revival of
Snow led the singing accompanied problem over the week end. The ex
tlie militarist elements in their own society. Still others, like
by Hugh Benner at the piano. S tu  ercise was based on an assumed for
their counterpart in Germany, fear that rearmament pushed
to tlie point of giving Japan effective strength could only
art Burgess then introduced C har est fire in Oxford County, and radio
provoke the Russians and Chinese. This fear reinforces the
lotte Hopkins who showed the pic i telephone and teletype communica
fishful neutralism th a t is one of the strongest elements in
tures and gave a very interesting tions were used to coordinate state
Japan today and is fearful of that country's becoming an
American puppet. Adding fuel to this neutralist sentiment
talk on their recent trip to Alaska. headquarters with the local office.
are the Communists and archnationalists, who are quite ca
The photography was very beauti
pable of uniting in Joint anti-American action where it is
Two motor vehicles, one a '48
ful and very clear and you Just im 
to their real or imagined interest.
agined you were right in the car Chevrolet driven by Virgil L. Beck
All this explains why the responsibility for Japan's de
ett,
Jr.,
St.
George
road,
Thomasfense
cannot be turned over more rapidly to the Japanese
with them on their trip. The De
themselves.
In addition to this, there is the attitude of
cember meeting will be held a t th e ton, the other a "52 Chevrolet pickJapan's former Pacific and Asian enemies, who fear the re
up
truck,
driven
by
Douglas
C.
Walchurch with Dr. and Mrs. R uppert
vival of Japanese power as much as they fear Soviet or Chi
Stratton and Mr. and Mrs. Albert lace, Waldoboro, collided at Main\
nese imperialism Americans, who are im patient to build a
Pacific defense alliance, with a powerful Japan as its key
and Elm streets Saturday evening.
Levenseler as chairman.
stone, must take account of these facts—and many more—
Damage to both cars was slight.
J
when they ask why more is not being accomplished in that
CARD OF THANKS
area.—Christian Science Monitor
A car belonging to Edgar Rich- [
I wish to express my sincere
thanks and appreciation to all who ardson was struck and damaged by i
sent me cards and remembrances
At the regular meeting of Rock
during my recent illness, especial an unknown driver while it was| land Kiwanis, Monday, three new Central M ain e N e t
thanks to Dr. Oram Lawry, J r , parked on Elm street Sunday. Dam
Oarl Stilphen, the hospital stall age to the right door amounted to i memoers were obligated. They were
and the nurses at Knox Hospital. about $25 and police are on th e ' A. Hamilton Boothby, principal of For Year Ending Oct. 31,
139* it
Rodney L. Murphy.
Rockland High
School: James
Company’s Net Earnings
alert for the driver of the other car
Brown, principal oi South School;
Were $4,897,698
involved.
IN MEMOKLAM
and Gilbert Barker lobster whole
In loving memory of our son.
Central Maine Power Company
Donald Richard Johnson who gave
Walter Dow of Rockland, em saler.
had net income of $414,558 in Oc
his life in Korea on Nov. 18, 1950. ployee of Dragon Cement Company,
Not dead to us who loved him
Records of the fire departm ent tober, a gain of about $31,000 over
was treated Monday for facial In
Not lost but gone before;
juries received in a fall shortly af show it to have answered two calls October, 1961, the company reportHe lives with us in memory
A decline in taxes lor the month
recently. One, on Sunday afternoon,
And will forever more.
ter 7 a. m. at the plant.
Sadly missed, but lovingly re 
was to the home of Albert Emery, made the difference. Operating rev
membered.
Many tidal waves have been re 38 State street, where a flooded oil enue, at $2326,000, was $263,000
138* It
Mother and Father.
ported to reach the height of 100 burner required attention. The higher than In October last year,
other, Monday morning a t 7D5. to but operating expenses were $284,feet.
I N M E M O R IA M
In memory of our brother, DonSouth Main street. A 1935 four-door 000 higher. Taxes of 1388,000 were
old Richard Johnson.
The carrier pigeon is one of the Ford sedan, property of Richard 158,000 lower.
Always in our thoughts.
fastest birds and can keep up a Lufkin, an employe of T he Cour
There were earnings of 13 cents
No m atter where we go,
speed of 55 mph for hours.
ier-Gazette, was afire. The flames per common share, one cent more
Always in our hearts
Because we love and miss you so.
were quickly extinguished but not than in October, 1951.
A d v e r t is e in T h e C o u r ie r - O a z e t t e
139* It
Sister and Brothers.
For the year ending Oct. 31. the
until considerable damage had been
done to the electric system of the company had net income of $4 697,698 and earnings of $151 per com
car.
mon share, compared to $4, 248,768
The police
department were and common share earnings of
called Saturday afternoon to render $133 in the preceding 12 months.
first aid to young Linda Ladd of
39 Lime street who had fallen in
DUTCH NECK
the vicinity of the Western Union
Mr. and Mrs. William Collins and
office and cut her hand. They took two sons of Portland were Sunday
her to the office of Dr. North.
guests of their uncle and aunt, Mr

tVYYAYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYY
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and Mrs Fred Chute.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 8tahl and
family of New Sweden, were Sun
day guests of Mr. Stahl’s parents,
FOR SALE
P ric e s reduced fo r quick Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stahl. Other
guests a t the same home were
s&le on tw o or th re e good j Ralph Stahl. Henry Stahl and Miss
buys in single ho u ses. Villa Stahl of Bremen.
Miss Ada Wlnchenbaugh was a
W hy n o t see me a t once? Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs.
George Dougie a t South China.
Elm er C. Davis
Mr. and Mrs. Magea Andrea
Jackson, Plainville, N. J., were week
Insurance and Real Estate
end guests of Mrs. Marion MacRae.
Farnsworth Memorial Building
Mrs. Mertoh Benner and Miss
356 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
Ada Winchenbaugh were all day
TEL. 77
139-140 guests of Mrs. Ethel Benner at the
im. village Friday.

0
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J7 ) WHy
IS

YOUR

L O A N S $ 2 5 TO $ 3 O O
“Yei" promptly to 4 out of S omployod men, women — married or
•ingle. Loan* your wey . . . and (ear.
Phone for 1-visit loan, write, come in.
(v a n $
P a y 't *

• PI O W E R B R A K E S

S te p fo

it T o d a y /

IS B e e

M Am .

$143.25
215.86

$178.88
270.93

A b o v e p a y m e n t ! c o v e r e v e r y th in g
In terest C h a r g e ! ; 3 % p e r m a. o n b o l u p t o

furniture,
or Auto

MILLER'S G A R A G E

C ASH YOU G ET

el

$ 1 5 0 , 2 ’/ , X p e r m o o n o n y r e m a in d e r
itx+ i b o lo n e e i u p t o $ 3 0 0 .
(M e -A )
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Templeton Concert Raises Curtain O n
C om m unity Series a n d Delights
Large A udience
The Community Concerts series Handel. This number alone merits
for the 1962-53 season opened most more description in its cleverness,
auspiciously last n ig h t with the but space does not permit. In any
presentation of the gifted and ver event it was one of those things
satile pianist, Alec Templeton. The th at have to be experienced to get
seating capacity of th e auditorial the real Joy.
of the Community Building, where' Mr Templeton was most generthe concert was given, was taxed ous w ith encores which lnclude4
to its utmost—som ething which Rachminoff's familiar ''Prelude
has seldom happened before-sub- 1in c -sh a rp minor,” a take off on
scribers coming from various points HMlS. Pinafore” as might have
in the State, and it is safe to say been done by an amateur groiqi, a
th at a more enthusiastic audience , Johnnie Ray performance, a “wedhad never been in th a t hall.
, ding” of Liebestraum and Night
"Some enchanted evening" might and Day. a glimpse of H arry
well have been the them e song for Lauder, and others. The curtains
the occasion, for it w as sheer en had to be dTawn in fact to quiet
chantment from the opening num the audience in its demands.
ber until the final strain s of the
At Intermission Robert E. Laute
final encore. And th e close atten of Camden spoke briefly In behalf
tion and enthusiasm were not de of the Knox County Community
signed entirely for the "music in Concerts
Association,
paying
band,” but a tribute to the man tribute to the efforts and the re 
himself who through determina warding success attained by the
tion and amhitlon h as surmounted group headed by Almon B Cooper
the physical handicap of blindness as president, and expressing appreto become one of our outstanding elation of the splendid support
artists—a serious pianist, a com- l given by the music lovers of Knox
poser of real w orth, and an ex- I County in making the concert
tremeiy clever improviser and lm- I series possible.
personator. It is doubtful if there
—Gladys St. C. Helstad.
is any other artist in th e field who i
compares exactly w ith him, and
if there is. certainly none who it The Chapel Choir
his peer.
The Bowdoln Music Club and the
The program
Chapel Choir, under the direction
I o f Prof. Russell F. Locke, will preI. Prelude and Arioso.
Bach-Temple i sent a concert of sacred 16th and
Pavanne to the E arl of Sails- 1Tth century
Galliard.
William Byrdj^AP® 1. Wednesday at 8.15, p . m .
Sonata in B -flat m ajor (K370), | Composers represented on the proMozarl gram are: Volckmar Leisrlng, W l l Adagio
Uam B yrd'
Leo Hassler, GioAllegro
vannl Palestrina, Thomas Weelkes,
Improvisations on a Classical Vincenzo Ruffo, Felice Anerio and
„ , Theme.
Templeton Michel Richard de La Lande. N o 
l l Impromptu in A -flat major,
. . . . ,.
. . .
Schubert tab e *• th€ name of La Lande since
Arabesqe No. 1,
Debussy \ his works have begun to be unThe Little White Donkey, Ibert I earthed only in the past few years
Joy.
York Bowen and have not as yet been widely
The Wanderer,
performed. It is thought th a t this
Berceuse,
Orieg | ■
Fantasy Im provisation on the j concert may mark the first appear"Artist's Life W altz,”
! ance of this work in the United
i n t e r ^ i ™ ' ^ 1^
8^ - U
(1657- 1728'
III. Tarantella and Canzone
iof
generation preceding Bach
Veneziana.
Templeton | <1685-1750) and was employed as
Filet Mignon.
» Templeton _one of the court composers of Louis
Improvisation on V £ ‘J?!‘,lar x r v The Music club and the
Theme.
Gounod Weds Nola. Templeton Choir will present two groups lolntImprovisation on F our Melodies, ly and one each separately. 8oloTempleton Iists will b e : Mrs. Charles Benson
In the first group the Byrd num-i and MrJ.
I/" *
"
Pianos; Mrs. Athern Daggett, alto;
celved, Mr Templeton havng th e irv,„„,^
j _
rfaculty
.~ „ .„ to imbue them
_____with
. . . , ;real
Doaald
Hayward, 54 and Douglas
]
"Old English” flavor.
Handel's j(Reid '54, baritones; William W yatt
53, trum pet; and Joel Hupper ‘54,
"Largo” was used fo r Improvisa
j flute. Gordon Stearns '54 will b e
tions on a Classical Theme "—so '
_
,
‘ organist for the program. The pubcleverly done th a t a t no time was ;,. . . ,, ,
.
lie is invited without charge.
the melody lost or any dignity
removed.
S u b s c r ib e t o T h e O o u r te r -O a z e tte
The Schubert Im prom ptu was In
the opinion of many—mine includ
ed—the high light of the serious
Sale of Various Items
numbers presented. Tlie composi
Handwork, Pastry
tion in itself is a lovely thing and
W ill Be Held At the
Mr Templeton gave a sensitive
,
, _ _ Finnish Cong’l Church
tenderness to It th a t was most be- f H U R S
N O V 2 0 __ 7 P M
g u lli n g .
1
••
•
ST. GEORGE ROAD
We all love Ibert's “The Little
White Donkey.” brays and all!
York Bowen's "Joy” was an appeal
ing number with its rippling gaiety,
GREYHOUND
and the program notes told us that
Mr. Templeton learned this piece |
when he was a little boy, and has
never heard it since. Grieg's “Ber
ceuse” was beautifully done, and
a Strauss waltz is always a fas
cinating thing.
Resorting to a cliche. Mr.
Templeton simply "w ent to town"
in the group presented after in
termission, for these numbers were
Only Greyhound fiv « « yo u m o d e m
S u p e rC o o c h c o m fo rt, and fr e q u e n t ,
his own works ranging from im
w e ll- t im e d schedule*— a t auch lo w
ta re s ' V o u ’l l l a t e b e tta r— goin g b y
provisations to pure comedy. The
O r e y f t o n o d at thaaa low [steal
"Tarantella and Canzone Venezi
One-Way Rd. trip
ana" based on impressions of
PORTSMOUTH
Venice during a visit Mr. Temple BOSTON
ton and his wife made in 1948 was NEW YORK CITY
most charming in its atmospheric BANGOR
content "Filet Mignon" based on MIAMI
Plus U S. Tax
' Thomas’ opera "Mignon" was an
GREYHOUND
other high light, as w as "Gounod
TERMINAL
Weds Nola."
State News Cs.
The audience loved “Improvisa
TeL 563-R
tions on Four Melodies’’ with com
posers suggested from the floor— G R E Y H O U N
Bach. Chopin, Gershwin, and

Your Best Buy In Traval

WELCOME

TO THE

iclb

Old N ew England hospitality’s waiting for you
at the M anger —Boston's newest, most modern,
most convenient hotel. Direct entrance from
North Station and direct connections with municipal
airport. 500 large, light, airy rooms,
each w ith bath, servidor, radio.
From $5.00 sin g le—$7.50 double.
F o r rttervoliont ttle p h o m CApitol 7-3600

or wir* or wrrtt W altor A. Henkel, Gen. Mgr.

$AT W

tvi&cnal FIN A N C E c o . - J
la.U

HOTH

•d FU (lAUMWORTH MCMOWAl UDO.) ISA MAIN ST„ ROCKLANV
Phene: 1133 •
rhlllip Cempb.il, Yl$ MANa*«

R O C K L A N D . M A IN E
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JX

$ A n j» O A Y S U N T It N O O N
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Snail Late PeHH llaaat

NORTH STATION, ROSTON

USE O U R

C LASSIFIED

W ARREN

ADS

ALENA L. STARRETT
Correspondent
Telephone 49

INEXPENSIVE— EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING. RENTING SERVICES
HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines inserted
once for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10
cento each for each line, half price each additional time used.
Five small words to a line.
Special notice’ All “blind ads” so called, L e. advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette
office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.

ALL CLASSIFIEDS— CASK
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no book
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL M I ST BE PAID FOR
as received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular
accounts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five to a
L in e .

LO ST A N D FO UND

FO R SA LE

PAIR
Child's
Horn-rlmmed
WHITE End Burner for sale
In good condition, bottle and stand Glasses lost between Purchase St.
Re
included; 68 Masonic St. TEL School and Camden street
139-141
1202______________________ 139 141 turn to 290 MAIN ST
SPANIEL Dog lost in Rockport.
IP it is worth a postage stamp
it is worth a Photo Stam p 50 for Black with white legs and long
white
tipped tail. Collar with red
$125 made from your favorite
snapshot or negative. For informa ribbon Name 'S n u ffy ” If seen
tion and samples send 10c to P O or found please TELEPHONE Cam
den 2217 or 637, or Rockland
BOX 233. Boston. 19 Mass
139*141
139*141 1036-M.
RUBEERIZED Bag containing
1941 WILLYS 4-door Sedan for
sale. and 1936 Buick
sedan hunting clothes lost, between 4 and
GEORGE LITTLE. Meadow Rci 6 a. m Monday, on road between
Thomaston, M e . _______ 139*141 Tenant's Harbor and Tunk Pond,
Cherryfield.
Reward
If found
GLENWOOD Comb Gas and Oil TEL. 297-R or 285-W2.
137*139
Range.
Good condition.
TEL.
Thom 198-23.
139*141
W ANTED
THAYER Carriage. Bathinette.
Gate. Brewster Suit, size 3. water
FEMALE Clerk wanted Perma
rep Suit. 6 mos for sale MRS nent to right person. Apply C. E.
ROBERT LAAKA. Box. 521, Free MORSE. Jeweler, 344 Main St.
port_______ _____________ 13&*T4»I
139-141
HOLSTEIN Cow for sale: fre-hPCSITICN
In
Rockland
wanted,
ens middle of Dec, also vearllr.g
BuU, Holstein Call after 6 p m. as companion or doing light house
APPLY R S. W.. Owl's
LAWRENCE MILLER. 90 Elm St.. work
139*141
Camden. Tel. 2121________ 139*lt Head. Phone 890-W1.
WASHINGS and Ironing w ant
GIRL’S extra heavy Blue Coat
and Leggings for sale. Size 3 to 4 ed to dio at home MRS MERLE
TEL. 1011-M______________139-141 IRELAND, 13 Carroll’s Lane, Rock
139*It
Subscribe to The Courier-G azette land.
ELECTRIC Refrigerator, double
door for sale, excellent cond.; also
custom-built square stern Canoe.
9-piece Mahogany Dining-room
Set. several other items; 35 Pearl
6t.. Camden. TEL 3006.
138*140
UPRIGHT Piano for sale. In
excellent condition. TEL. Union
11-4.
138*140
UPRIGHT Piano for sale. In
good cond. TEL 1515-W
138 140
BLUE-Crev Man’s Overcoat for
sale, size 40 or 42 P ractically new
MRS OSCAR WOOSTER. 18 Hall
St. Tel. 175-W____________138*140
SPRING Geese for sale. GEORGE
W. RUSSELL. JR., West Meadow
Rd. Tel 1115-R. ______
130tf
EARLY ’39 Buick 4-dcor Sedan
for sale. 50 motor, heater. Can be
seen at 44 GAY ST .
138*140
EIGHT Buckeye Brooder Stoves.
No 119 for sale TEL 191-4 Thom
aston.
__________ 138*140
TRACTOR CHAINS for sale; all
sizes in stock for all makes farm
tractors. W. S. PILLSBURY &
SON. Waterville
138-139
USED Tractors for -ale. John
Deere. Farmall. Massey-Harris ar.d
Allis-Chalmers. W S. PILLSBURY
A SON, Waterville______ 138-139
BRAND new gas and oil comb.
Stove with chrome pipes, and hot
water coil for sale U-ed 3 weeks
Reasonable. Also a white Kitchen
Cabinet MARIE NUPPULA Tel
913-W____________________ 138*140
Advertise in T he C ourier-G azette
FOR SALE "

1947 Nash 4-door. R&-H; 1947
Merc 4-door R.&H.; 1942 Ply
mouth 4-door H: 1941 Chev Club
Coupe. R.&H: 1940 Chev 2-door.
R.&H : 1937 Chev Coune R.&H.:
1937 Chev. 2-Soor. H ; 1939 Pontiac
4-door. H.: 1931 Chev Coup . H ;
1940 Olds Coupe R A H ; 1939 Ply
mouth 4-door: also Service Sta
Compressor with attachm ents, a
real buy; New and Used Tires
Call JAMES A DOWLING. Rock
land. 1315-W or Washington. 17-3
138*140
BUILDING. 2O’xl6’ for sale.
Open for bids, also 28 blinds,
58"xl5’!" at 50c each TEI, Thom
aston 130-4.
138-140
CHEST of Tools for sale Apply
139 SO MAIN ST.. days only
137*139
HUNTING Camp in South Lib
erty for sale, elec lights, newly
decorated
FRANCES MARTZ.
So Hope. Will sacrifice for quick
sale______________________ 137*139
RECONDITIONED
’40
Chev.
Motor for sale with r.ew transm is
sion Used less than 1000 miles,
$150. complete BEE LINE SERV
ICE. 60 New County Rd , Rockland.
137*139
1942 FORD Pickup, stake body
for sale
WTLIIAM PACKARD
Mountain St., Camden. Tel. 2329
137*139
THREE Bicycles for sale, like
new, one-hall new price. RAYE’S
CRAFT SHOP. Prescott S t
136*141
20-INCH Hot Air Furnace, coal
or wood. fOT sale. Used two years,
with automatic controls AU pipes
and registers for six rooms. AL
BERT L MANK. W arren. Tel
32-23
135*140
CHRYSANTHEMUMS
in
cut
flowers and Potted Plants, bitter
sweet. gourds and potted parsley.
DEAN'S NURSERY. 325 Old Coun
ty Rd. Tel. 348-J
129tf
'
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F IS H E R M E N !

Trap Stock, largest supply in
Maine. INDEPENDENT LOBSTER
COMPANY, Rockland. Tel. 303.
129tf
1947 PONTIAC for sale; radio.
(M a ter . Priced reasonable; 80 Maa o n fc S t
P H O N E 6 1 0 __________ 128tf
SAVE money in comfort, with
the Durrowes Rustles- Aluminum
combination Storm Windows and
screens, reasonably priced. Your
old storm windows taken in trade.
P. T LONO. Factory Representa
tive. 113 Camden St Phone 1503
119tf
T W E Diner and By-Way Bakery
ta r s a le , together o r separately.
AB excellent business opportunity.
U s e O W N E R S at The Diner or The
C h e e c h a k o , D a m a r is c o tta , M e

llo tf

WOMEN wanted, to work in
homp for crippled children. Good
pav ar.d excellent living conditions.
Write N. E PEABODY HOME.
474 Brookline St., Newton Center.
Mass
139-141
OPPORTUNITY for Man or
Woman with car in independent
business. Service 800-family route
in Rockland. with stocks furnished
on credit. No investment. No ex
perience needed
Will help and
train. Write WATKINS CO.. Box
367R. Dept H W, Newark. N J.
133*T-*145
SECOND-Hand Diner Accessories
wanted. TEL. Thomaston 45-12
138-140
KITTENS wanted, 7-10 weeks old.
Healthy, nice long-haired. Write
at once D. JOHNSON. Ill Pleas
ant St.
138tf
HUSBAND returning from over
seas duty needs four-room furni-hed or partly furnished A part
ment or rent for two adults and
one child. Please CALL 408 if you
have one available.
138-140
SPRUCE and Fir Pulp Stumpage
wanted Will pav $350 cord. PAUL
GUSHEE. Aopleton Tel. 7-6. West
Appleton
138*140
BOOKKEEPER wanted, prefer
ably male career mar. Must be
experienced
Apply immediately
to TIBBETTS INDUSTRIES. Cam
den. Maine.
137tf
FIR Balsam for making wreaths
wanted. We pay 3c a pound for
all usable green For detail Tel.
Camden 273-4, MERRY GAR
DENS
137-139
KNOX BUSINESS COLLEGE
Lena K Sargent. Director. Tel.
616 or Res 45-M; 406 Main St
Evening classes in shorthand,
Typewriting and Accounting
137*139
WOMAN wants to baby sit,
day or night; also will do light
housework
CALL Camden 3831.
138*140
ALTERATIONS made on m en’s
and women’s clothing to do a t my
home
MADOLYN HALL Tel.
32-13. Beechwoods St . Thomaston
136-141
MAN with horse* wanted at once
for woods work. All Winter's job.
Will furnish caanp and cook stove;
also hovel for horses. Located on
Martz Farm. Knox County. See
MERRILL DRINKWATER or Tel
West Appleton 12-6, before 9 a. m.
or after 5.30 p. m.
134-139
OIL Burners wanted to clean.
Price $3. F IX -IT SHOP, 138 Cam
den St Tel. 1091-W
125tf
MAN wanted to work on Poultry
Farm. Steady Job L. B. ROKES,
Cobb Rd.. Camden. Me.
123tf
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work
done a t the Mend-It Shop, 102
Union St.. Grove St. entrance. Tel.
1638 EVA AMES
139*144
USHERS wanted. Applications
now being accepted. Must be 16
years old. neat and courteous. Apply
In Person, to MANAGER, Strand
Theatre.
99tf
IRON. Steel. Metal. Rags and
Batteries wanted. MORRIS GOR
DON & SON. 6 Leland St.. Tel.
123-W_______________________ 98tf
DON'T discard your old or
antique furniture. Call H JOHN
NEWMAN for restoring and refinishing; 48 Masonic St.
Tel.
1106-M.
ltf

CLAYT BITLER
Wants to See YOU About
GOODYEAR
SNOW and MUD
RETREADING
H o u s e W a n te d
Far Burer
.1 Bedrooms and
Good Sized Lot
Within
m ile s of P. O.
Price $6,000 to
$8500. CaU

IH

F. H. WOOD
COURT HOUSE

137-138

coffee in Warren Grange halL
Tne guest book was in charge of
: Mrs. Leo Laukka of W arren, and
J the bride’s cake was cut by Mrs
! George Farley of Rockland, and
I Savannah, Ga.
In charge of the arrangem ents
for the reception and the serving
of the coffee were Mrs. Joe Ohtonen. Mrs. Walter Williamson. Mrs.
Henry Laukka. Mrs. William Niemi,
and Mrs. Leo Laukka all of W ar
ren. Mis. Rosa lives, and Mr. and
Mrs. George lives of Waldoboro
The Misses Sonja W aisanen of
Warren, and Rosemary lives of
Waldoboro, assisted in serving of
the three-tier bride's cake.
The couple received many nice
gifts, including a purse from
friends. The bride received, also,
a corsage of white pom-pon
chrysanthemums.
A short program was given, with
Mrs. Arthur Starrett, m aster of
ceremonies.
Numbers
featured
Bobby Randall, and Mrs. Lillian
Simmons of Warren, and Rosemary
lives of Waldoboro.
Dancing followed the coffee.
S Sgt. Waisanen. the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Waisanen of W arren,
veteran of Korea, is passing a leave
in this town, and will retu rn the
last of this month to the Clinton
County Air Force Base in W ilming
ton. Ohio. While in this town, he
and his bride, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Alden L. Tyler of 92 Camden
street. Rockland, are occupying an
apartm ent in the B. F. Podkowa
house on Union street.

CUSHING
U N IO N
MRS. FLORENCE CALDERWOOD

Correspondent
Telephone 10-24
i

ONE and 2-room Furnished Apts
to let on Willow St. TEL. 939 or
1219.
lOltf
HEATED and unheated furnished
Apts, to let V P S T U D L E Y . Tf
Park St Tel* 8060 or 1234
ltf

M A IN E E S T A T E
S A F E T Y HARBOR, F L O R ID A
C lo s e t o 8 t P e te r s b u r g , C l e a r 
w a te r and T a m p a
W r i t e f o r I n fo r m a tio n c i r e s i a r
1 3 9 -tf

ARTESIAN WELLS
A SON

LEWIS HERBERT

D R IL LE R S SINCE U1S
K D lr tta

W ALDO BO RO

(Continued from Page Two)
MRS. RENA CROWELL
Favors a t the banquet table
Correspondent
which were made by Mrs. Inez
Telephone 250
Ames of silver moons and seven:
stars attached to small birthday ’
candles of pink and green. The cen- ‘ Mr. and Mrs. William Collins and
ter piece was a silver bowl of pink two sons of Portland have been
carnations with a moon and seven visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Creamer.
stars surmounting It.
The backdrop at the school which , Mr and Mrs. H arry McGrath
had been made by Mrs. FJorencia ( have returned to W ashington, D. C.
Mrs. Mertie Booth spent Sunday
Roach featured a large moon and
seven stars which is Mrs. Mac- with her sister Mrs. Id a Waltz on
Phail's emblem with five flying, Gross Neck.
Mr and Mrs. Willis H. Crowel^
cloves topped by the three links.
Pink banners were at each side, one attended the meeting of the Pine
carrying the motto, "Let Your Tree All Cage Bird Club Sunday at
Light Shine.” and the other the the home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Eastman, Farmingdale.
watchword, “Remember.”
Clifford Leigher. Augusta has
The general committee in charge
was Miss K atherine A. Veazie, Miss been a guest of Mrs. Carrie WinRuth L. Rogers, assembly marshal, chenbaugh.
Mrs. Alton Shorey, Bremen, spent
Mrs. Lena Rollins, PNG, and Mrs.
the week end at her home in town.
Florencia Roach, PNG.
Birthday Surprise
Mrs. Lilia Crosby has closed her
Mrs. Inez Ames was in charge of
Mrs. Merle Saari wias tendered
the decoration for the banquet and home on Dutch Neck and gone to
a surprise birthday party Sunday
Mrs Roach the decorations at the Massachusetts for the Winter.
by a group of friends. Refresh
Mrs. Ruth Hinkley was a guest
schoolhouse.
ments were served including a
Hostesses for the evening were of Mrs. Alice Creamer Saturday.
birthday cake made by Mrs Irene
Mrs. Anne Gay Bailey of Chica
Mrs. Alta Dimick, PNG, Mrs. Annie
Laine. Those present were: Mr
Aylward, PNG, and Mrs. Camilla go, 111., is a guest of her aunts, the
and Mrs. Eino Saari and children
Donlan, PNG while the ushers were Misses Clara and Dora Gay,
R ichard and Irene. Mr. and Mrs
X
Mrs. Hazel Rollins, PNG, Mrs. Ag Friendship street.
Arnold Laine and daughters Marian
Mr. and Mrs. K. L. Deymore were
nes Wilbur, PNG, Mrs. Esther
and Bette. Mr and Mrs. William
Wolfe, PNG, Mrs. Eugenia Annis, in Rockland Friday.
Anderson and sons G erald and
Mrs. Lois Teel, Mrs. Florence
Junior Red Cross
Ronald. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Latva
Pinkham, Mrs. Myra Watts, Mrs.
The Junior Red Cross Council
all of Cushing. Mrs Hester HyvariGertrude Black,
Mrs. Virginia of the Waldoboro High School has
nen, son Gary and daughter Bar
Kennedy, Mrs. Nelouise Hastings appointed the following councilors
bara of Long Cove, Mr and Mrs.
' and Miss Glenice Thompson.
from each class. Seniors, Nick DeLinwood Thompson of Tenant's
Mrs. Lena Rollins PNG was in Patsy and Alcy Jam es. Juniors,
Harbor. Muss Benner of Port
charge of the program; Mrs. Flo- Beverly Phipps. Sophomores. Gail
Clyde, Peter Stein of Rockland and
j rcnce Nelson and Miss Catherine Ralph and Nelson Lash, Jr. Fresh
Roland Ames of Matinicus
| MacPhail, the guest books and man, Arthur Simmons and Ernes
Mrs. Lina Carroll, PNG, Mrs. Rol- tine Black. Grade 8, Cynthia LevWEST ROCKPORT
line and Mrs. Helen Bean, the gift ensaler and Fred Carroll. Grade 7,
4-H Club Doings
tables.
R uth Studley and Teddy Worces
The Singing-Sewing 4-H Club of
Refreshments were served under ter. Nick DePatsy was chosen
West Rockport was re-organized the direction of Mrs. Madlene Jack- chairman. Ralph Davis, Jr., for
Oct. 17. Officers for the coming son who was assisted by Mrs Nellie m er chairman explained the / %
year are: Leader Mrs Helen Lun- Reed, Mrs. Cynthia MacPhail, Mrs. ior Red Cross projects.
den; assistant leader, Carole Lun- Nina McKinney, Mrs. Margaret
den; president, Carol Cash; vice IButler, Mrs. Inez Harden, Mrs. nor absences in her school for the
president, Marieta Erickson; sec Blanche Fales,
Mrs. Marjorie 10 weeks of school has been in
retary, Martha Salminen; treas Cummings, Mrs. Margaret Sleeper,
session.
urer. Norma Lermond; reporter, Mrs. Inez Montgomery, Mrs. Viv
The Cecil Priors had as supper
Frances Winslow; Flag Bearer. ian W hittier PNG, and Miss Eva
guests on Weduesday, Mrs. Coretta
Barbara Douglas
Rogers. Miss R uth Rogers was in Gifford, Mr aod Mrs. Charles Mc
The second meeting was held charge of the transportation and
Cormick, Mr^. Helen Gifford and
Nov. 14 a t the home of the leader. overnight accommodations for the
baby Cheryl.
Mrs. Shibles, county club was pres out of town guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Thom as Poland
en t to Instruct members on their
have gone to Dr. B erry’s Nursing
various projects, account sheets and
LOUDVILLE
Home for the Winter.
bulletins were passed out Refresh
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Gifford of
ments were served.
Readville. Mass., and Mr and Mrs.
018
cardboard
signs now
Charles McCormick of Hyde Park, available at The Courier-Gazette
Mass., came to the Gifford Sum- office—rour tor 50 cents. Get them
WASHINGTON
S
Pond-du-lac Chapter OES is J nier home on the last week end. In the front office.
sponsoring a supper at the OES JMr. Gifford returned to his work
dining rooms on Wednesday Nov. on Monday but the others remained
here for the week.
RUBBER S T A M P S
19 from 5.39 to 7 p. m..
William Hall of Round Pond was
ANY SIZE
The guy who figured out how to a guest of the K enneth Giffords on
On O rder a t
get 25.000 units of Vitamin A in one Armistice Day.
Mrs. Mains, the teacher, reports
tiny capsule must have been a bus
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
th at there have been no tardiness,
driver.

Mrs. Carrie M an i has closed her
home here and left Thursday for
Rockland, where she will spent
the Winter.
Mrs Elizabeth Hilt returned S at
urday from several weeks' visit with
her daughter, Mrs. Blanche Hager
in Bingham.
’ Mrs. Marie Butler will entertain
Seven Tree Grange Circle Thurs
day for a day meeting. Those
attending please contribute sweets
for dinner.
Mrs. Evelyn Bryer, son Philip,
Jr . and daughter Betty of South
west Harbor were week end guests
at Mr. and Mrs. Edward Matthews.’
Ben Cullinan is boarding for the
Winter with Mr. and Mrs. U. S.
Wincapaw.
List of lucky hunters from
Union's game station are: Russell
Kalloch, Leo Lofman. Louise Hall,
Lauri Maklin. Carl Newbert, Norma
Holden. George Prenosza. Robert
Austin. Wilson Merriam, Bealer
Berquist. Lester Merrill. Raymond
Hills, John Moody, Jr. Metta Hol
ley,, Wesley Jones, Alfred Edwards.
Francis Perry, Earl Butler. Regi
nald Burns, Ed Chartentier. Harry
Zimmerman,
Charles
Chlanda,
George Butler. Herman Esancy,
Howard McAlister. Bliss Fuller,,
Jr., Chester Burns. Richard Austin,
Charles Hill, Bernard Rackliff,
Christmas Party
Olaf Rosegren.
A Christmas party for Mr. and
Mrs. Ida Goss is recovering from
Mrs. Michael Ray, missionaries to
a recent illness.
India, will follow the 6.30 fellowship
Methodist Brotherhood is called
supper Thursday night a t the
for a business meeting, at which
Montgomery rooms. Those who
time ihe nominating commtitee will
attend may bring a gift wrapped
present the list of officers for in
in white for the Rays and their
coming year, on Wednesday, Nov.
family. Any kind of bake m ixes., or
19 at 730 p. m
canned meats and hard candies for
Ernest Roy Nickerson
the children, may be included
Ernest Roy Nickerson. 15. for
among the gifts. The program will
merly of Swanville and Portland,
centre about Christmas in India.
died Nov. 13 a t the home of his
Mr. Richardson To Speak
daughter, Mrs. Gilbert Leslie in
Official Visit
John M. Richardson, publisher Newington. Conn. Mr Nickerson
Mrs. Berbara Blake of Boothbay
of The Courier-Gazette, Rockland and wife spent some time a year
Harbor, district deputy grand
will be the guest speaker Wednes ago at the home of Mr and Mrs.
chief, made an official visit of in
day night at the ladies n ig h t ob Merton Payson, before moving to
spection to Crescent Temple, P. S.
servance. Warren Lions Club which Connecticut.
Survivors include
Friday night.
will be held at White Oak Grange his widow. Mrs. M artha Matthews
Guests. Including the degree staff
Hall, North Warren. Supper will be Nickerson, a son Winfred of Pasa
of Mizpah Temple. PS. of Boothserved a t 7 p. m.
dena, the daughter Mrs. Leslie and
bay Harbor, and members from
Pre-nuptial Shower
three grandchildren.
Mayflower Temple of Thomaston,
Miss Marion Starrett was given
Funeral services were held S at
and Friendship Temple of Friend
ship. were in attendance. The list a surprise pre-nuptial shower F ri urday at 2 pm . at Coombs’ Funeral
Interment in
of guests included Mrs. Gertrude day night at the home of Miss Joan Home. Belfast.
Oliver of Friendship, past grand Maxey, by Mrs. Theodore Overlock, Greenlawn Cemetery, Swanville.
Miss Rae Cogan, Miss Ja n e t Phil- Mr. and Mrs. Edward Matthews,
Junior
In behalf of Crescent Temple, brook and Miss Maxey Bidden were Mr. and Mrs. Merton Payson of
Mrs Clara Leach, most excellent Mrs. Roland Starrett and daughter, Union attended the services.
chief, presented Mrs Blake with a Susan, Mrs. Maurice Lindsey, Mrs.
Harold Weaver, Miss Maxine Lindgift.
Refreshments were served after : sey, Mrs. Herbert L. Kenniston,
V IN A L H A V E N
the meeting, under the direction of Mrs. Leland Philbrook. Miss Caro
MRS. EDWIN MADDOX
lyn
Philbrook,
Mrs.
Wendell
B
ut
Mrs. Mary Creamer.
Correspondent
ler, Mrs. Allen Cogan, Mrs. Alfred
Telephone 137
Honored At Reception
Kenniston. Miss Bertha Penney,
S/Sgt. Waino W. Waisanen.
i Miss Mary Berry, Mrs. Elwin S tarUSAF, and bride, the former Lu
Captain and Mrs. Eduard Green- ]
ictt, Mrs." William Cunninpham.
cille M Tyler of Rockland, mar
Mrs. Laura Starrett. Mrs. Boynton leaf of Rockland have been guests
ried Nov. 4. were honor guests
Maxey. Mrs. Russell S tarrett, Mrs. the oast week of Mr and Mrs Leo I
Friday night at a reception given
Lowville Pottle and Mrs. Edna Lane.
a t Glover Hall, and followed by a
Mrs. Lucy Skoog left Friday for
Nash all of Warren; Mrs. Gary
Kenniston of Rockland; Mrs. Ivan a week's vacation in New Britain,
REAL ESTATE
Mink. Mrs. Keith Mink, Mrs. Con- ! Conn., guest of her brother George
nie Mink, Miss Lyndall Mink, Mrs. Swears and famfly.
SEVFN-Room House in Thom
Mrs. Leola Sm ith and daughter |
aston for sale
Excellent condi Carleton Gushee and daughter
tion. Apply 7 DUNN ST , Thom Lynette and Mrs. Fern Hagen of j Mrs. Marjorie Conway, with little
aston
138*140 Appleton.
Cynthia spent Friday in North
Haven, guests of Mrs. Hazel Brown.
Mrs. Dorothy Headley enterTO LET
PORT CLYDE
tamed the E.O.T Club at her
Mr
and
Mrs.
Carl
Lewis
and
TWO-Rcom Furnished Apt with
home Thursday night at a des
bath, to let. Adults only; 57 PA daughter Leslie from Swampscott,
CIFIC ST.
139*141 Mass., was guest over the week end sert-bridge. Honors went to Mrs.
Marion Littlefield and Mrs. Vera
LARGE Sunny Room with small of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Percy.
kitchenette to let: 24 School St.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Percy have Boman
TEL. 1449-J
139*141
William Ciaytor was home from
named their son Michael Wayne.
Portland over the week end.
HOSPITAL Beds for rent, rea
The
relatives
of
Walter
Hupper,
sonable rate
UNITED HOME
Mr and Mrs. W D. Craig left
SUPPLY CO., 579 Main St.. Tel. who is stationed in Japan, have re- i Friday for Massachusetts, where
939. Rockland.
55and61-EOT ceived notice that he has been
they will spend the Winter.
THREE-Room unfurnished Apt wounded.
Nov. 10 marked the 177th
with bath at 40 Grace St to let.
The Sam Leightons have moved
anniversary of the Marine Corps.
TEL. 599-W or call a t 44 Grace St. to Eastport.
138*140
Fifty-severu Marine veterans of the
Albert Simmons is recovering
Korean campaign were decorated
FIVE-Room furnished Apartment from his recent illness.
with bath to let. Heated. TEI,
In ceremonies conducted a t televi
Miss
Patricia
LaBean
of
P
lain
1315-W.
138-140
sion station WHEN. Syracuse,
UPSTAIRS furnished and heat ville. Conn., has been guest of Miss N Y. Islanders will be interested
ed Apt to let. 58 Rankin St. TEL Patricia Benner.
1153-M
138*140 Charles Hupper has recovered to know th a t Herbert Geary, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Geary, for
THRBE-Room Unfurnished Apt. from his receht illness
merly of Vinalhaven, was one of
with bath to let.
Circulating
Mr and Mrs Leroy Meservey of 1
heaters and elec, stove. Adults
those chosen for this honor.
only. $7 a wk.; 43 Pacific St. TEL. T enant's Harbor, Mr and Mrs
Thomas McCluskey of Rockland, j Dr. and Mrs. Boynton Honored
1288-W. after five TEL 291-W
137tf Mrs. Warreh Merchant and daugh- > At the Islander on Thursday
UNFURNISHED Heated Apart ter Phyllis of Camden, Mr. and ' night, the members of the Vinal
ment to let. Living-room, bed Mrs A rthur Pierce and A rthur. Jr., haven Community Health Council
room, kitchenette, bath, hot water
entertained Dr. and Mrs. Harold
and elec, range
Adults. TEL. and Mrs Berton Pierce of Bath Boj-nton at a turkey dinner. Mrs.
671-W or 1152-W.
.
137-139 and Donald Watt of Glenmere
Boynton was presented with a cor
FURNISHED Apt
to let, 3 were callers recently on Mr. and
rooms, 28 Pacific S t CALL 590-W Mrs. Walter Simmons. Mrs. Frank sage and the doctor with a bou
After the dinner all
136tf Thorndike has also been a guest tonniere.
SIX-Room Furnished House to for two weeks of Mr. and Mrs were invited to the home of Dr.
let
MRS PAULINE HOPKINS. Simmon*
Earle where an evening of games
Vinalhaven, Maine. Tel. 40-3
and music was enjoyed. Dr. Boyn
134-139
I t would take more than a mil ton ,who has been here for the
PIVE-Room Upstairs Apartment.
past ten weeks working at the
$30 monthly. Write P.O BOX 118 lion earths to make a star as large
dental clinic, left with his family
133-tf as the sun.
on Saturday for Millinocket where
TWO-Room furnished Apt. with
flush to let. Centrally located
M IS C E L L A N E O U S he will establish an office. All in
TEL 1285
130tf
Vinalhaven wish him success in
SBCOND-Hand Furniture bought his profession.
FURNISHED APTS to let. two
C. W
and three rooms with flush JOHN and sold. Tel. 1374-W
107tf
SON. Ill Pleasant St
129tf SEW ALL._________
The clearest demonstration o f I
S I N G E R S e w in g M fg C o
S a le s how fast this country is losing its
FURNISHED and Unfurn. Apts,
to let. Central and No. End loca l e r v l c e a n d R ep a ir. W r it e o r C a ll topsoil occurs In giving a small b o y
tions. Inquire 11 JAMES ST. 119tf 158 W a t e r S t A u g u sta T E L . 3770
a bath.
1 4 tf
SANDING Machine and Polisher
to let Also a Wall Paper Steamer
Inquire at SEA COAST PAINT
F U R N IS H E D C O TTA G ES
CO. 440 Main St
ltf

Mr. and Mrs. Harold F. Baldwin
of Lexington. Mass., enroute home
following a hunting trip in the Mo
lasses Pond area, were callers Wed
nesday at the home of Mr. ant!
Mrs. Elmer E. Watts.
Mr. and Mrs. Veranl Wallace and
Mrs. Florence S tarrett were in
Portland Thursday.
Mrs. Chester Wallace motored
Thursday to Oakland.
The Study Unit will meet with
Mrs. William Cunningham. Thurs
day afternoon.
A meeting of the Congregational
Brotherhood will be held Thursday
night at the Chapel following sup
per.
The sewing circle of Warren
Grange will meet Wednesday af
ternoon with Mrs. Freda Richards.
Mrs. Herbert Emmons presented
a paper on the National and State
flowers Friday afternoon at the
November meeting of the Field and
G arden Club held at her home
Mrs. Fred Webel gave a summary
of a recent visit to the Botanical
Gardens of New York City. Mrs.
William Cunningham was prize
winner in the State flower contest.
Mrs. Freda Calaerwood was re
ceived into Club membership
Mrs Richard Parent entered
the Gardiner Hospital. Monday.
Nov. 17, for surgery. The two par
ent children. Ricky and Linda, will
be with their grandparents. Mr. and
Mrs John Parker in Richmond
while Mrs Parent is hospitalized
Notices have been received of the
meeting. Wednesday night, of the
Past Grands and Past Noble
Grands' Association of Knox and
Lincoln Counties which well be
held at Maiden Cliff Rebekah
Lodge, Camden. Visiting members
will furnish sweets.

State Rebekahs

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Paulsen
and children. Glen. Jean, and
Harold of Bar Harbor were holiday
guests of Mrs. Paulsen’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Melville Maloney.
Mr. and Mrs. Sten Glad of Con
necticut were recent dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Eino Saari.
Mr. and Mrs Reynold Anderson
have arrived at Dania, Fla., where
they will spend the Winter.
Robert Laaka .who has employ
m ent in Bath, and Mrs. Laaka. who
is teaching school at Freeport, and
their children Ralph, Douglas and
Tommy spent the week end at
their home here.
Among the successful deer hunt
ers to date are Edward Latva, Ed
gar Johnson, Walter Young, S tan
ley Yeaton, Ray Hyler. Morris
Peters. Charles Curtis, Clarence
Wales. Lemuel Miller, Jr., and
Jam es D. Davis.

. . . th o u s a n d s
o f d o lla r s
a re

saved

e v e ry

y e a r in
M a in e !

H Yi 'r

T o d a y ' m any telephone
wires running from pole to
house are covered w ith N eoX
prene, a tough w eather-resistant
/
p rotective coating. K now w hat
do®8? !*• doubles the life o f the
L 1RSF’ t
wire! A lm ost three-quarters o f th e wires
80 usefl in M aine now have this cover*pr
ing. Wires jacketed with this am azing
synthetic are now being used regularly to
make necessary replacem ents all over M aine
— saving about $16,000 a year.
-

O t h e r S a v in g s , Too

Improved telephone sets w ith the bell in th e base;
stronger steel wire th a t perm its longer spans and
fewer telephone poles; finer wires that m ean more
strands in a single cable — these are som e other
expense-cutting innovations being put to use through
o u t the State.
T h ey are all good exam ples of what telephone
research has accom plished. Savings made by these
im provem ents have helped keep telephone costs
down. And at the sam e tim e, these im provem ents have
provided even better telephone service.
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THOM ASTON
N e w s a n d S o c i a l I t e m s , N o t ic e s a n d A d v e r t is e m e n t s m a y b e s e n t
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P.T_A. meeting will be held bring something for the Thanks
Thursday, Nov. 20, 7.45 p. m. a t the giving basket.
High School. The feature attrac- j Mias Anita Burton, who is in
tion of the evening will be the training at the Maine Medical
showing of pictures by O rett Rob- ' Center. Portland, spent the week
inson of his trip abroad last Sum end with her mother. Mrs. Oscar
mer.
Burton.
Miss Helen Adams, Water street.
Mrs. Madeline Spear is a sur
|(and Gordon Wotton of Rockland, gical patient at Knox Hospital.
spent last week as guests of Miss
Miss Priscilla Burton left Sat
Adams’ brother, Kendall Adams in urday for Miami, Fla., where she
Bennington, Vt.
will be employed.
Miss Audrey Young, a student at
Warren Whitney, a student at
the New England Baptist Hospi P.B J. in Rhode Island, spent the
tal. Boston, spent the week end week end with his parents, Mr.
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Bion Whitney.
Ralph Carroll.
Vaughn Anderson of MJerrick,
i
Donald Goodhart. a student at i visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
PJM., Rhode Island, was guest Edwin Anderson for a week, while
of Warren Whitney and his par- j here on a hunting trip
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Bion Whitney , Thursday evening, 7.30, at the
Baptist Church there will be a
over the week end.
Pythian lis te rs inspection Pri- ; prayer and praise meeting with
day night a t K.P. Hall, preceded Miss Minnie M. 'Argetsinger, the
by a 6 o'clock supper. Each one guest speaker. Miss Argetsinger
has just returned from China and
^P R IV A T E READING and the Philippines.
Members of Grace Chapter.
Questions Answered $1.00 O F.S are invited to visit with
REV. RUTH MATHIAS, Advisor Naomi Chapter. Tenant's Harbor
for Good Neighbor Night. Friday,
Hotel Thorndike, 9-9. Last Trip for
Nov. 21 at 8 p. m.
Some Time, SATURDAY, NOV. 22
The Contract Club met Friday
137-140
afternoon with Miss Anna Dilling
ham. Prizes went to Mrs K ath
erine Flint and Mrs. Harold W hit
man. Miss Dillingham will enter
tain the club next Friday
Miss Jean Moretz. Miss Jean
Watson and Miss M artha Cline,
students
from
PR .I„
Rhode
Island, and Miss Marjorie Fitzpat
rick. a student at PR.I., were
guests of her parents. Rev. and Mrs.
John Fitzpatrick over the week
end.
Mr and Mrs. Robert MacParland
spent the week end in Boston

Their son, Robert. Jr., who is a t
tending the Northeastern Univer
sity. Boston, accompanied them
home, and will remain home for a
ten-week period.
Miss Shirley Putnam, a student
at the University of Maine, spent
the week end with his parents.
Town M anager Harold Putnam and
Mrs. Putnam .
There will be special F.C. De
gree tonight a t 7.30 at Masonic
Temple. Refreshments will follow
the meeting.
Mrs
Frederick
Robie. Mrs.
George Grover. Mrs Elizabeth E
Fox, all of Gorham, accompanied
by Mrs Lawrence Cross. Holden.
Mass., visited Mr. and Mrs. Ben
jamin Smalley Saturday.
Mrs
Marshall Richardson of Gorham
accompanied them and was guest
of Mrs. Fannie Howard and Mrs.
Gladys Condon.
Pythian Sisters degree staff and
officers will hold a rehearsal to 
night and Thursday night at 7
o’clock a t the K P . Hall.

the trailer home of Mrs Marita
Stanley In Thomaston, Wednesdaynight. During the evening games
were played, after which refresh
ments were served Members pres
ent were: G ertrude Salo. Anita
Young. Ruth Porter, Muriel Salo,
Winnie Wotton, Bunny Young,
Marieta Stanley. Helen Stanley.
Guests were Donna Lee and Bar
bara Blastow Next meeting will
be with Gertrude Salo
The Special Town Meeting has
been ported for Monday. Nov 24.
at 7.30 p. m. at W atts Hall. There
are eight articles, one is for change
in zoning bylaws, to establish the
business district on West Main
street, requested by Ralph Knox
of Cushing; also three articles per
taining 1o the construction of a
sewer, on West Main street;
for alterations to the Green
Street School to provide more
safety. The repairs are to cost
$390; also to require a permit is
sued by the selectmen to hold
dances. To extend the sewers of
the Old Thomaston Road 200 feet
Dedication Ceremony
At the dedication of the new to a new house extension to cost
Hammond organ in memory of the $600.
late William M Cullen at St
Church News
James' Catholic Church. Thomas
Students from P.B.I. entertained
ton. Nov. 20. at 8 p. m.. the follow young people at the Baptist vestry
ing program will be presented with Saturday evening. Sunday morn
Mrs. Ethel Clark as organist. The ing the services were as follows,
The program: Largo, Handel; Sere led by the students: Organ, Medi
nade, Schubert; Christmas Selec tation.
Doxology,
Invocation.
tions; Mrs. Ray Foley, vocal se Gloria, responsive reading, hymn
lections; Ave Maria. Schubert; and scripture; trio. “We Shall See
Priest's M arch (.'Athalia), M en His Lovely Face,'' Clayton, sung by
delssohn.
Jean Moretz. Marjorie Fitzpatrick
Miss S tarrett Honored
and Warren Whitney; Pastoral
Mr and Mrs. Waino Kangas en Prayer; duet, "Just A Closer Walk
tertained Saturday evening in With Thee. 'Hallett. Warren Whit
honor of Miss Marian E. S tarrett ney and Marjorie Fitzpatrick; anon her birthday. She was present- [ nouncements; offertory, piano solo
ented with a corsage A buffet l “In The Garden,” arranged. Miss
lunch was served. Guests were: Martha Cline; hymn, solo, “Sub
Mr. and Mrs. William Levan, Mr mission." Warren Whitney. Ser
and Mrs. William Sanders, Ray mon ."The Call Of Jonah.” Donald
mond Ames, and Mr. and Mrs. ■Goodhart. guest speaker. Hymn
Waino Kangas.
and benediction
Meet and Eat Club
The students were in charge of
The Meet and Eat club met at of the Yong People's meeting at

PaoeFIvi

B ro w n ie s F ly -U p
A group of mothers in T hom as
ton are working to revive Girl
Scouting.
There were formerly
two troops, intermediate and senior,
but they disintegrated as the girls
grew older
Mrs. Leonora Davis has had a
small group of Brownies for two
years and these girls will now FlyUp to become intermediate Girl
Scouts. This ceremony will be held
in the vestry of the Federated
Church on Friday at 7 30 p m. to
which all parents and friends are
invited.
A group of Girl Scouts from
Rockland will participate in the
program as will the two new troops
of Brownies which have been
formed under the leadership of Mrs.
M arian Bergamini and Miss Gladys
Doherty.
The Thomaston Girl Scouts will
present a musical program in addi
tion to the Scout ceremony and re 
freshm ents will be served by a
committee headed by Mrs. F. C.
Dennison.
Mrs. Leah D. Brooks is th e trea
surer for the troop; Mrs. Leonora
Davis, leader, and Mrs. Pearl Rob
inson, assistant leader.
Girls who will become G irl Scouts
at this ceremony are Patty Uoham,
Linda Brooks, Barbara Philbrook,
Susan Dennison, Vada Cullen, Mary
Cullen. Joan Grafton. Elonia G raf
ton. Nancy Davis, Jane Gillis,
Bonnie Chase, Joan Sm ith. Roxanna Tabbutt, Polly Miller. Doris
Stone, Arlene Cushman. Betsey
Abrahamson and Jean Melgard.
6 o'clock and at the 7 o’clock eve
ning service.
A very interesting program was
given both morning and evening
services
Evening service program. Piano
prelude, hymus. invocation, song
service led by Warren W hitney; re
sponsive reading; trio. "Friend of
Friends To Me." Bennett sung by
Jean Moretz, Marjorie Fitzpatrick
and Warren Whitney; solo by
M arjorie Fitzpatrick. “All T hat
T hrills The Soul;” prayer; trio.
“When He Calls Me," Voss. W ar
ren Wliitney. Jean Moretz and
Marjorie Fitzpatrick: piano solo,
by M artha Cline; duet, “I've Dis
covered The Way Of Gladness."
Hawkins, Warren W hitney and
M arjorie
Fitzpatrick.
Sermon.
“The Grace Of God." by the guest
speaker, Donald Goodhart.

C am den Theatre
LAST TIMFS^ TODAY
—
Betty Hutton, Ralph Meeker
18 Songs

"S o m e b o d y
Loves M e "
T e c h n ic o lo r M u s ic a l C o m e d y

STARTS TO M O RRO W

JENNIFER JONES in

"Carrie"
W ith

L au re n ce O li v ie r

CAMDEN
MRS KENNETH HERRICK
Correspondent
Telephone 2197

Frye. Miss Marion Spurling, Mias
Luctne Arua, Mrs. Laura .Smart,
Miss Pear] Walden, Mrs. Louise
Dyer, Mrs. Joselyn Christie, Mrs
Dorothy Dalzell, Miss R uth Drys
dale and Mrs. Louise Eugley.
Honor Beggs
Mr and Mrs. Archibald Beggs
were given a surprise party Thurs
day night by Mrs. Beggs. Chestnut
street, honoring them on their re
cent marriage. They were present
ed with a purse of money Refresh
ments of assorted sandwiches, cake
and coffee were served. The wed
ding cake was made by Mrs. Percy
Hopkins. The following were pre
sent. Mr. and Mrs. Percy Hopkins,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wilson. Mrs.
Anne Hobbs. Mrs. Marjorie Torrey,
J. A. Brewster, Mrs. Mary Hopkins,
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Gilmore, Oscar
Chapin. Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Lowe, Mr and Mrs. Guy Cuclnotta,
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Melvin, Mrs.
Nellie Greenlaw, Mrs. Gall Starkey,
Mrs Sue Crawford, Harvard Lit'lefield, Mrs May Prescott, Berniece Farrow, Eunice G, McCobb,
Nellie Oale, Myrtle Gould. Mrs.
Elizabeth Dyer, Mrs Ethel King,
Mr. and Mrs. Beggs left Friday for
New York.

Mr. and Mrs Percy French and
Mrs Leafy M utch motored to South
Portland Thursday to attend the
43rd anniversary
of Minneola
Council No 8 degree of Pocahontas
Mr and Mrs. Robert Munroe left
Saturday for Cape Briton, N. 8.,
where they will visit for two weeks
with his mother, Mrs. M argaret
Campbell and brother and sisterin-law Mr. and Mrs. Frank M un
roe.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Luce and
Wallace Thompson have returned
home from a motor trip to the
White Mountains and N orthern
Vermont.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond D rinkwater left Saturday for Mississippi
to attend a convetion.
Miss Pearl Walden and Miss
Marjorie Steen spent the week end
in Portland.
The Knox-Lincoln Past G rands
and Past Noble Grands Association
will meet in Camden Wednesday
night at the IOOF hall. Supper will
be served at 6.30. Visitors are asked
to bring sweets.
The degree staff of Maiden Cliff
Rebezah Lodge will have a drill re 
hearsal Friday night at 7 a t the
IOOF Hall. All members of the de
gree team are urged to attend.
Miss Marion Spurling spent the
week end at her home In Islesford.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Esancy of
Massachusetts are receiving con
gratulations on the birth of a son.
Mrs Esancy was the former Corrine Jordan, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs Walter Jordan.
The regular meeting of the
Chadavae Club will be held W ed
nesday night at the church parlor.
The hostesses will be Nellie H art,
Mrs. Mabel Brewster, High
Barbara Holbrook, Lucy Dickens
street, Rockland, made six largeand Marion Littlefield.
The FHA Is sponsoring a square size lovely hot dish pan holders
dance at the Camden Gym. Nov. 22 for the kitchen department.
—KCOH—
at 8 p. m. Howie Davidson will fu r
Following the meeting held by
nish music and calling.
the Methebesec. Junior Women's
Lea H unt Club Met
Club and Rockland Women's Club,
The Les H unt Club met recently a generous Supply of sandwiches,
at the home of Mrs. Lois D aucett and little cakes were sent to the
with Mrs. D aucett and Mrs. Mabie hospital. The night nurses were
Whyte hostesses Those present very grateful and certainly apprewere Mrs Grace Howe, Mrs. Louise ; dated the fact this group of wom
Dunbar Mrs. Florence Dailey. Mrs. en thought of them.
Katherine Heald, Mrs.
Mabel
-K C G H Whyte and Mrs. Mae Young. The
Mrs. Mary Ingraham left on her
club will meet November 25 at the . vacation Sunday. Mrs. Catherine
home of Mrs. Grace Howe with Knight is relieving as maid in the
Mrs. Howe and Mrs. K atherine Nurses' Home, helping the houseHeald as hostesses.
1 keeper. Mrs. Kuhn.
—KCGH —
Pre-nuptial Shower
Mrs. Laura Robinson switchboard
Mrs Phyllis Munroe entertained
at her home Friday night a t a operator, was absent Wednesday
shower honoring Miss Reba Wiley, and Thursday of lacrt week, due to
who >s to be married to Alton Sm all illness. Mary Anderson, record
Nov 29 The gifts were presented librarian covered during her abin a large clothes basket. Delicious absence

M et In Augusta
Talks and Demonstrations
Marked Sessions Of the
Garden Federation
Garden
Federation
activities,
from December to the annual con
vention at Bar Harbor in June,
were planned a t the mid-Winter
meeting held Friday in the House
of Representatives, Augusta
Representative
member
from
each of the seven regions serve as
the nominating committee Mrs
Waiter Buzzell of Bootbbay Harbor
repre-ents Medomak. of the local
region.
A demonstration of arrangements
with fruit and flowers was presentedd by Mrs Anson Howe Smith
of Massachusetts, a noted lecturer
and judge of flower shows.
Lovely floral arrangements were
shown in the State House and in
the Augusta House, as well as ex
hibits by the State Library of Gar
den Club literature.
The Augusta-Hallowell Informa
tion Center grounds will be beau
tiful next Spring when the King
Alfred and Red Emperor tulip
bulbs, recently planted, are in
bloom.
At the forenoon session a talk
was given by Mrs E Roy Hen
drick of North Livermore, on the
“Preservation of Wild Flowers.”
Several distinguished guests from
neighboring
Federations
were
present.
Those attending from this lo
cality were: Mesdames H. P
Blodgett. J. A. Jameson. Fred Linekin, George Avery and Louise Orbeton.
Balanced diets—what you get to
eat at Rotary club dinners.
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W O M E N TO STAY
OUT OF KITCHEN

Although it's not a strike, many,
ir.anv women ir. this area are going
to stay out of the kitchen on
Thanksgiving.
They and their family and. guests
are planning to enjoy the fullcour-e old-fashioned Ma inc Thanks
giving Dav Dinner, with all the
fixings that will be served at Hotel
Rockland from 12 to 3 p. m. and
from 6 to 8 p. m on Thanksgiving
Day for only $2.50 per plate. Chil
dren under high school age $1.75
For those who do not care for
Turkey there will be a wide va
riety of other delicious main
courses to choose from.
Assure yourself of a real Thanksgiring—forget your kitchen Wor
ries—make Thanksgiving reserva
tions at Hotel Rockland. Tel. 580
Do it today—now.
All Acheson Hotels — Augusta
House. Augusta; Hotel Elmwood.
—K C O B —
refreshments of sandwiches, cake,
Waterville; Hotel Rockland. Rock
Mrs. Elizabeth Noonan, cook, was land; Hotel Elm. Auburn; Hotel
mints and coffee were served. Those
off duty one day. because of illness. DeWitt. Lewiston are featuring a
present were, Mrs. Alice G rant,
special Thanksgiving menu.—atfv
-KCGH—
Mrs. Luella Hennings, Mrs. Annie
The R.N. Club is making final
Small, Miss Mary Taylor, Miss Eva plans for the card party to be held
Rideout, Mrs? M argaret Ford, Miss in the Nurses' Home on Wednes
Cordelia Barnard. Mrs. Hazel P e a  day at 8 p. m. If you have not
body, Mrs. Winnie Barbour, Mrs. phoned in your reservation for a
W A L D O B O R O — T E L . 10*
every Evening a t I.M . Matinees
Evelyn Bailey, Mrs. Dorothy Spear, table, do so. at once to Mrs Geor
Saturday a t 2.M . Sunday a t 14*
Miss Marjorie Steen, Mrs. Doris gia Emery, or to Mrs Eleanor SavTODAY AND WEDNESDAY
ward.
NOVEMBER 18-19
—KCGH—
SOCIAL DANCE
Gene Tierney. Rorv Calhoun in
Saturday from 10 a m. till all is
"WAY OF A GOUCHO"
Owl’s Head Grange Hall sold, will be the food sale, ;ponI n T e c h n ic o lo r
TONIGHT. NOVEMBER 18
sored by the nurses in Maternity
Admission By Donation
THURSDAY ONLY, NOV. 20
Department, at Burpee’s Furniture
Music Bv Hawaiianaires
Peter Lawford, Jane Greer,
Store
The RN Club members
EVERYBODY WELCOME
Gig Young in
I will donate several articles of food
YOU FOR ME”
to be sold. A very tempting dis
play of food at the last sale made
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
W E D .- T H U E S
NOVEMBER 21-22
j it almost impossible to decide
GARY COOPER in
which to purchase. The nurses
B ro u g h t B a c k fo r
“HIGH NOON”
are sure they will have ample to
with Thomas Mitchell,
Y o u r L a u g h in g P le a s u re
supply every person's needs—tout
L lo y d B rid g e s . L o n C h a n e y
come early.
BACK A G A IN

WALDO theatre

for A U

UtSsu wmioM i

Marjorie

F o il m a y W I N

MAIN

fte m y K ltB R ID t

LOW EASY TERMS— ONLY $ 1 9.78 MONTHLY
$50.00 - BIG BUCK CREDIT CERTIFICATE - $50.00

a new

Plymouth

TO W ARD S THE PURCHASE OF A N Y M ODEL

HOME
FREEZER

FREE!
JUKI
Shows at: 2A0-6.X5-8.OO

Wednesday Night Is
“ FAMILY NIGHT”

b ra g — bring your punched license.
REMEMBER!— N O EASIER TERMS ANYW HERE!
P. S.— W e 'll g iv e yo u c re d it fo r th e on e yo u m issed!

ROCKLAND, M E

THURSDAY
HOWARD HlltHiS (inftli

"

O N E M IN U T E
TO ZERO —

BITLER CAR & HOME SUPPLY
TEL. 6 7 7

LORI NELSON
JAMES BEST

H M U

W e ll Take Your W ord (you can s-t-r-e-t-c-h th e truth!)— But— if you w a n t to

4 7 0 MAIN ST.
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S P E C IA L
Children’s After School
MATINEE
W EDNESDAY, 4 P M
C h ild re n 1 4 c - A d u lts 3 6 c
T O D A Y — S te w a rt

G ra n g e r

•PRISONER OF ZENDA”
C o lo r b y

T e c h n ic o lo r

K nox €>

THURSDAY is tha big day we put
the beautiful new 1953 Plymouth
on display. THURSDAY'S the day
you may win one free I
Enter the big $25,000 "Meet
the new Plymouth" Contest. Just
tell us what you like most about

th e n e w 1 9 5 3 P ly m o u th . Six n ew
P iy m o u t h e w ill b e g iv e n a w a y l
H u n d r e d s o f c a s h p r iz e e l
C o m e in T H U R S D A Y , s e e th e
b e a u t i f u l , t r u ly b a la n c e d

new

P ly m o u th , a n d g e t c o m p le te co n 
te s t d e ta ils.

M IL L E R ’S
GARAGE
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
S l-S i w r x o r S T -;
BOOILAMD
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Social Matters
i The Kola Kiub of the Methodist
; Church will meet on Thursday at
7 30 at the church. An Interesting
program has been arranged by the
committee: Mr and Mrs. Vernon
Studley and Mr. and Mrs. Theo
dore Sylvester.

Harry M oot of Scott (tr a c t w as
greatly surprised late Saturday
night when a number of relatives
and friends dropped in with gifts,
cards and two birthday cakes to
wish him future happiness. The taj ble decorated with glowing yellow
candles, blue asters and golden
mums, gave charm while Harry cut
1the cake and his wife served bani ana royal ice cream and coffee.
When the happy birthday song was
sung a grand flock of aged p arraI keets Joined in. The party was
! greatly enjoyed.

Jeanne Estes, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. R. Morton Estes. 109 T al
bot. avenue. celebrated her eighth
birthday Thursday afternoon with
a party a t her home. Prizes a t
games were won by M argaret
Black, Anne Ladd and Susan Hall.
Delicious refreshments including
The November program meeting
birthday cake were served. Jeanne
1 Mrs. Minnie Crozier who has
received many nice gifts from her of the Rockland Business and Pro
been a patient at Newton Wellesley
fessional
Women's
Club
will
be
guests who were Margaret Black,
Hospital. Newton, Mass.. Is a t the
Oail, Anne and Allison Ladd, S h a • held at the Farnsworth Museum
home of her daughter, Mrs. Beu
Workshop.
Wednesday
evening.
ron G rant, Martha Sleeper. Iris
Vardavoulis. Charlena Whitehill, Nov. 19. at 730. The legislative lah Wishman. 16 Church Hill T er
Janet Jordan, Susan and Judy Hall, chairman, Mrs. Joyce Champlin, race, Newtonville, Mass.
Karen Duff. Raymond Moulalson, assisted by the Public Affairs
Miss Celia Crie went to Orono
end her grandmothers. Mrs. Oladys chairmen, Mrs. Florence Morse and
last
Friday and was guest of her
Miss
Eliza
Steele,
will
present
a
Estes of Swampscott. Mass., and
i panel discussion on the legislative sister a t University of Maine over
Mrs. Irene Adolphsen.
1platform of the National Business ! the week end. The visit was timed
Browne Club of the First Baptist and Professional Women's Club for to Include the "Fanners Fair" S a t
Church will meet Thursday night the coming year. Final action will urday which the girls enjoyed. 8unwith Mrs. Charles Whitmore, be taken on new membership ap , day afternoon Mr and Mrs. Ernest
Broadway. The Home for Aged plications and other club matters. Crie and Mr. and Mrs. Lawton
Bray drove up to call on Alice and
Women gifts may be given a t this
on
the Bray’s son, Maynard, who is
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Austin
Billings
of
time.
Lake avenue, were pleasantly sur also a student at U. of M. Celia re
The Women's Educatlonl Club prised Saturday night when 40 of turned with them.
will meet Friday at the home of their friends and neighbors invad
Miss Carol Cross, daughter of Mr.
Mrs. R uth Teel, 5& Masonic s'reet. ed their household for a house
and
Mrs. Edward W. Cross celebra
warming.
The
group
presented
The afternoon speaker will be Eu
gene Wilheltn of the Netherlands, them with a money plant. A social ted her 11th birthday Saturday by
a Fulbright Exchange teacher at evening was enjoyed and refresh having a party at her home, 17
Rockland High School. Box lunch ments were served. Those attend Lindsey street. Guests were Rebec
at 6 o'clock. Warden Allan Robbins ing were: Mr. and Mrs Charles ca Dow, Carol Ann Bicknell, H arof the Maine State Prison will be Duff. Mr. and Mrs. Kent Olover, ! riet Epstein, Diane Deshon, M ar
Mrs. Marian Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. tha Lowe, Patty Stratton, H arriet
the speaker a t 7 o'clock session.
William Karl, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sleeper, Raeberta Jordan, Trudy
Bonnie Chase of Thomaston was Bohn, Mr. and Mrs. Austin Kin Crane. R uth Ann Jackson and Judy
the week end guest of Carol Cross, ney, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Harden, Davis of Rockland. Bonnie Chase of
Mr. and Mrs. A rthur McLennan. Thomaston and her nephew David
Lindsey street.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Billings, Mr. Russell Neal of Friendship. Carol's
Mrs. Dora Stinson of Swan's and Mrs. Robert Stevens, Mr. and aunt, Mrs. Charlotte Hopkins, took
Island is spending the Winter with Mrs. Lud Genewitz, Mr. and Mrs. pictures of the group while they
her niece Mrs. Shelby Olenden- Elmir Merrifield. Mr. and Mrs were having refreshments and also
ning, Shaw avenue.
Blaine Merrill. Mr. and Mrs. Jo played accompaniments on the pi
seph Billings. Mr. and Mrs. Frank ano for all the lively tunes children
Spinney, Mrs. Lillian Pomroy, Mr. like to sing. Prizes at games were
and Mrs. Henry Conary, Mr. and won by Patty Stratton for the new
Special Purchase of
Mrs. Robert Seliger, Mrs. May Pe Search Me game. Bonnie Chase for
ters, Miss Eliza Steele. Mrs. Ida pinning the tail on the donkey and
STORM COATS
Dondis. Mr. and Mrs. Wesley M artha Lowe for dropping clothes
Sizes 3 to 10
I Knight. Those unable to attend pins In a bottle. Delicious refresh
All with Matching Slacks
were: Mr. and Mrs. Edward Noyes, ments were served by her sister A r
Priced at $17.95
; Mr. and Mrs. Jam es Gray. Mr. and lene and her mother. Decorations
JMrs. Manuel Costa, Mr. and Mrs. were in yellow and white. Carol re
Children's
William Cummings. Mr and Mrs ceived many nice gifts. An extra
Specialty Shop
Sidney Billings, Mr. and Mrs thrill was a telephone call to Carol
ROCKLAND
Kenneth Roes. Mr. and Mrs. Pearl to wish her a Happy Birthday from
103 MAIN ST.
139-HO Billings, Mr. and Mrs. James York her brother Justin who is a stu 
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gremmeis. dent a t Colby College,

A d d B e a u ty
To Y o u r

ia n

k q iv in q

T A B L E

P ut th e finishing to u c h e s to your T h ank sgiving
D inner by dressing up your table w ith a s p a r k 
lin g se t of attra ctiv e D ish es or se lec t one of
th e beautiful Table C loths, which can b e apre c ia te d best by se e in g them .

s S

IDISHES
Open Stock

Sets from
$ 5 .5 0 for 20-pc. set
to
.$9.95 per place setting

P ic k O u t t h e O n e

O rd e rs T a k e n

doz. $7.50
ea. .39
ea. .39

Christmas Seal Program
Aided By Club Women

392 L L M K R O C K S T .
T E L . 7 9 7 -M

R O C K L A N D , M E.

If you have any T.V. questions,
past, present, or future, ask Mr.
Weeks.
T his program is som ething en
tirely new and up to date, and Is
being presented In this area for
the first time. Due to the heavy
dem and for a program of th is type,
lt is doi/btful if It will appear in
this area again in the n ear future
Members of the Rockland Club,

Miss Ada Wlnchenbaugh accom
panied by Mrs. L. L. Waltz, Mrs.
Hazel Blaney. M rs Merton Benner
and Mrs. Lilia Crosby motored to
Boston and vicinity last Thursday
returning home on Saturday. Mrs.
Crosby will spend the Winter visitlng relatives and friends In Massachusotta.
Mrs. R alph Thibodeau and two
sons, Teddy and Philip returned to
Boston. Mass.. Friday after spend
ing the Summer and Fall months a t
their Summ er home here.

Volunteers played a large part In
getting the annual Christm as Seals
ready for mailing a t the offloe of
the Pour Oounty Tuberculosis Asso
ciation this week. Among those as
sisting were:
BPW members: Mrs. William
Cross, Miss M argaret Crockett,
R uth McBride, Mrs.
Kenneth
Weeks, Mrs. Simon Hamalalnen.
Mrs. Nettie Frost.
Lady Lions: Mrs. Jasper Akers,
Mrs. Arthur Jordan. Mrs. William
Koster, Mrs. Wendell Hadlock
American Red Cross Gray Ladles:
Mrs. Pearl Studley, Mrs. Harold
Phllbrook.
Odds and Ends: Miss Madeline
Phllbrick. Miss B arbara Morse,
Miss Mary Wasgatt.
Rounds Groups: Mrs. Frederick
Cates; League of Women Voters:
Miss Charlotte Buff urn, Mrs. Ralph
Wiggln, Mrs. Elsie Munsey.
Rockland Women's Club: Miss
Dorothy Lawry. Mrs. Richard Stod
dard. Mrs. Nelson Glldden.
Oirl Scouts: Carol Ann Bicknell.
R uth Ann Jackson, H arriet Levco,
Barbara Whitehill.
Brownie Scouts: Jean Hadlock.
Miss Helvi Laltnen and Miss Caro
lyn Snow, and Mrs. Eugene Wil
helm of Applngdaham. the Neth
erlands.
"This Christmas 8eal Sale from
Nov. 17 to Dec. 26 Is p art of the

The

roll call meeting of the
was held Friday with
Mrs. Ethel Oolburn.
Worship service was conducted
by Mrs. Ethel Coffin on the theme
"The Unknown Ouest,” and In
cluded the reading of a poem with
the same title by Edwin Mnrkham.
The .secretary, Mrs. Ohve Young. £
read the roll of members and all
responded with verse of Scripture.
Others not able to be present sent
in their verses,
Mrs. Ju lia Southard, the oldest
member, now Mvlng with her
daughter In Winthrop, Mass., sent
greetings. Cards, signed by all
present were sent to Mrs. Annie
Anderson for her birthday, and to
Mrs. Southard and Mrs. Isabel
Twaddell. oldest members.
Mrs. Nellie Magune gave a brief
review of the book "The Scar”
by Charles Holding. Attention of
members was called to some very
offensive type of liquor advertis
ing on the radio as reported In the
Union Signal, and urged to write
to Hon. Oren Harris House Office
Building, Wash. D. C., regarding
alcoholic beverage ads which they
ftnd offensive and ask th a t his
committee recommend legislation
to stop such advertising over ra 
dio and TV.
L etters also should be sent to
Hon. E. C. Gathings, chairman of
the Committee to Investigate
Books. Magazines and Comic Books,
for immoral or otherwise offensive
material, calling attention to such
alcoholic beverage ads in maga
zines. Continued protests to local
radio and TV stations against ot>- i
scene and Immoral jokes, costumes,
actions and alcoholic beverage ads,
are recommended
A quantity of literature was given
out for distribution. Following adJornment tea was served by the
hostets. assisted by Mrs. Kate
Brawn and Mrs. Edith Gregory.
Mrs. Mildred Havener poured.
W jC.T.U.

Mrs. G ertrude Pierson recently
went to P ark Ridge, N. J., to spend
the W inter with her son Leland
Pierson and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Lawrence
and Mrs. Bryant Moore of Belfast
were in the city last night to atten d the Community Concert.
46th
annual
sale
conducted
throughout the nation by 3.000 or
ganizations affiliated with the Na
tional Tuberculosis Association.

See LUXITE'S
Priceless

GOLD SLIP
THIS W EEK
A look Into th e Fu to re
of Lingerie!

NYLON S L IP
S E N S A T IO N S
/3 2

LUXITES CHARM S U P
In B ea u tifu l and
P riceless G old!
The Slip T h a t’s
F it For a Queen!

Valued at $ 695.00

See L U X IT E

of

L U X U R IO U S
NYLON . . .
Luscious Gowns, Slips,
Panties and P etticoats. . .
Lacy or Daisy Trimmed
Even Ensemble Styles!
Budget-Priced

■’ f
LET THE YELLOW PAGES
HELP YOU FIND WHERE TO

b u v - s e l i.

■> -5 '

V
J

.-'-/..•'-S’

T. B. Helpers

z

\

Irish Linen Damask,
Printed Rayon,
Bates Rayon and Cotton,

ted lecture on the Corning Glass
Works before members of the
Methebesec Club which met at the
Farnsworth Museum Friday after
noon. Mr. and Mrs. Cooper were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James
Brown m , director of the museum
of the Coming Glass Works In Feb
ruary of this year. A t th a t time
Mr. and Mrs. Cooper were given a
personal tour of the museum by
Director Brown.
Mr. Cooper's talk was preceded
by a paper on Our H eritage of the
Arts prepared and read by Mrs.
1Ivy Brackett. Mrs. Brackett out
lined and gave a history of the
manufacture of pewter, chinaware,
stiver and glassware In the United
States.
Members of the Club brought
some very outstanding pieces of
glassware, pewter, silver and chinaware which were on display at the
museum.

Be a Lovelier You . . .
This Fall

/

N A P K IN S

SAM A D A M S

Roll C a ll M e e tin g

The Coming Glass Museum The Local WCTU Pays Its
Attention To Liquor Ad
Described By Visitor
vertising
Almon Cooper gave an Illustra

Another rem inder
that the
Shakespeare Society will meet to
night at the home of Mrs. Dora
Bird, Camden street. Mrs. Nettie
Frost will lead in the reading of act From Northampton to Northampton. Mbs Noddln Is welcomed in England
IV of Antony and Cleopatra
Miss Priscilla Noddln, daughter of "Miss Noddln comes from North_____
The WCTU will ___
meet
Friday af- Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Buswell of ampton, Mass.,—regarded by the
ternoon at 230 with Mrs. Mildred Rockland, is enjoying a two-year
ltS
1
did she see? Everything th a t
Havener, 194 N orth Main street leave of absence from Northamp- What
cQuW
,nto
tlme
for their Thanksgiving observance.
ton. Mass., High School Faculty and available, from the ground, from a
Mrs. Nellie Magune will conduct
the Worship Service on the theme is teaching in the American De- car and from the roof of the
of "Be Ye Thankful." Members are pendent's School In Weisbaden, “Chronicle and Echo" building.
i Thrilled most, perhaps by the Norasked to taks sm all offerings for a Germ any.
D uring the Summer vacation she man Majesty of St. Peter’s and the
fruit basket for a shut-in.
took a course in English a t Strut- pillared grandeur of the Holy SepWomen’s Society of C hristian1ford uP°n Avon and whlle there ukhre'
Service of the Methodist Church vlsited
Northampton.
England. "Spot news from Northampton,
will meet Wednesday night at 730 Tlirough a mutual friend she was Mass., is th at the city is getting all
at the home of Mrs. Oliver Holden, invited there by the edltor of warnied up for the tercentenary
Old County road
' Chronicle and Echo” and was met celebration in 1954. The organizers
at the bus by his chaffeur and the are already a t work. ’One of the
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Richards. Jr., photographer of the staff. She was big hopes,' said Miss Noddin, ‘is
and Mrs. Minnie Parsons have re- requested to pose for the accom- that there will be an official deleturned from Boston where Mrs. i panylng picture and then met the gallon from the English NorthRichards was a p atien t at the Pratt editor and his wife for dinner and ampton.'
Diagnostic Hospital for observa- : a tour of the City.
"So it should be from this N irth tion.
T he following is from the ampton to the American N crth_____
j "Chronicle and Echo."
I ampton in two years time."
Mrs. George Harlow was given a 1____________________________________________________________ ____
housewarming Friday night at her;
_
i ■
i . .
J and members of all other Lions
home at 50 Crescent street with
i \O C K ,C i n C l L I O M S
Clubs in this area, are cordially
Mrs. Robert Cross and Mrs. John ,
------Invited to attend, and bring male
Harlow assisting hostesses. An as- W ill Meet Wednesday NightJ guests.
sortment of joke gifts and a sum of
King Lion Maurice Nute extends
Presenting An Unusual
money was presented to Mrs. Har
this same cordial invitation to
Program
low. Refreshments were served. In
members of the Rotary and Kivited guests were: Mrs. Isaac Hoop
In order to present a n outstand wanls Clubs.
er, Mrs. Ray RidgeweH, Mrs. Bar ing program, and accommodate
In addition to "TV. Skyways"
bara Turner, Mrs. Robert Nash,
guests from other Lions Clubs In outlined above. Ote Lewis will pre
Mrs. Sheldon G ray, Miss Muriel
sent "The Dixie Land Band."
Harlow, Mrs. R obert Keating and this vicinity, the Rockland Lions
daughter Linda, Mrs. Ibrook Cross Club will meet at 6 46 p. m. this
DUTCH NECK
and Mrs. Perley Jones of Rockland. Wednesday, instead of noon, at the
Friends
of Theodore Jobln will be
Thorndike
Hotel.
Mrs. Lloyd Pierson and daughter
Bill Koster. Bob Gregory and sorry to h ear of his serious illness.
Patricia of Camden and Mrs. Wil
Ote Lewis are in general charge Mr. Jobln was taken by ambulance
liam Shields of Thomaston.
of arrangements for dinner and to the Damariscotta hospital last
Friday night, and was later taken
;
Mrs. Albert R. Havener enter entertainm ent.
tained at dinner Sunday night at
Edgar M Farnsworth, Rockland by ambulance to a Boston hospital.
her home in Rockport honoring D istrict Manager of the New Eng
Mrs. F red Chute was pleasantly
Mrs. John M. Richardson on her land Telephone and Telegraph entertained the local WCTU a t her
birthday. Other guests were Mr. Co., will introduce the speaker of home Wednesday with a good a t
Richardson and Mr. and Mrs. I. B. the evening, Willis J. Weeks, of tendance of members present. The
Cook.
Bangor
President Mrs. Merton Benner con
Mr. Weeks is commercial super ducted the meeting and Rev. Phil
intendent of the Eastern Area of ip Palmer showed Interesting Tem
the New England Telephone and perance slides. Mrs. Chute served
TURKEYS
Telegraph Company.
dainty refreshm ents at the close of
He will present "T.V. Skyways," the evening followed by a social
For S a le
w ith the aid of elaborate demon hour.
stratin g equipment. T his program
B R O N ZE and
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Hurd of Lin
points out the part played by the
W H IT E
telephone company In connection colnville were Wednesday evening
H O LL A N D E R S
with T V. Broadcasting, an d how guests of Mr. and Mrs. Melville W.
S m a ll a n d L a r g e
the various T V channels function. Davis.
L iv e o r D re s s e d

u

M e th e b e s e c C lu b

Lt. and Mrs. H erbert Bunker. Jr.,
of Bangor spent the week end with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Proctor. Lt. Bunker, who is com
missary sales officer a t Dow Air
base is attending a Supply Confer
ence In Schenectady, N. Y. After
this meeting he and Mrs Bunker
will go to Missouri to spend
Thanksgiving with his parents, Dr.
and Mrs. Herbert Bunker of Col
umbia. Mo. Enroute they will stop
over at Sampson Air Force Base
and visit her brother, Milton Proc
tor, who Is stationed there.

You W a n t!!

TABLE CLOTHS
Irish Linen Damask,
$13.50 up
Bates Rayon and Cotton, 5 4 ” , 2.98: 72” , 3.98
California Hand Painted Cloths,
54”, 3.98 and 4.50; 72”. 6.98

VISITS NAMESAKE TOWN

P o lkey-R afferty
Victoria a Rafferty, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs Steve Alex of Orange
street aad H erbert E PoBcey of
Rockland were united In marriage
Nov. 12 at 9 o'clock a t the parson
age of Rev. J. Charles MacDonald.
The best man was the bride’s
brother. Peter Alex. The maid of
honor was Patricia Bisbee
The bride wore a street-length
dress of red taffeta and wore a
corsage of white carnations inter
laced with yellow roses. The maid
of honor wore a grey gabardine
suit with a corsage of red roses.
They will reside a t 10 Ourdy
street.
Guests attending were: Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin L. Raye, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Collins. Mr and Mrs. Carle
ton Vose. Mrs. Steve Alex. Peter
Alex and Miss P atricia Bisbee.
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They're reel beoullet, those wondrous
from luxito's Fashion Acodomy A w ard winning

IO

M '

PLACE M ATS
Plastic Textured,
.59
Indian Head, 8-pc. sets,
3.98
Hand Printed Rayon, 8-pc. set, 3.98

SEN TER xG R A N E'S

A f la t t e r in g h a i r s t y le , c r e a te d
e s p e c ia lly f o r y o o . . . e y e b r o w s
a n d n a ils p e r f e c t l y g r o o m e d a n d
s k in g lo w in g c l e a r a n d y o n th fu L
I t 's s e e a s y t o a t t a i n im p o r ta n t
e x t r a l o v e lin e s s .
J u s t c o m e In.

M ake
to

It a p r a c tic e
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fr ie n d ly

g r o o m in g

to

sh op
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fo r
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Permanents, $5. to $15.

KN IG HT'S

GILBERTS
BEAUTY SALON

BARBER S H O P

H e le n O ld ie K n ig h t . P r ep .
T E L . 142

IK

M A IN ST.

ROCKLAND

In

Roger Knight, P ro p,

4T7 M A IN I T .

RO CKLAND

collodion. Exquisitely toilorod w ith froths of nylon
not and nylon loco In finest nylon tricot
for ovorlcuting beauty. In excitingly
now W inning look color*.

$ 19 5
/

WOITON'S
TEIEPR0ME 275
<05 M A IM S T R E E T

B O C X L A V D , m / tw^

